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Decision No. 90757 August 28, 1979 

BEFORE THE Pu.BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!'BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into matters related ) 
to california's interest in ) 
Essential Air Serviee pursuant to- ) 
the Airline Deregtxlation Act of ) 
1978 (p.L.95-504~. 92 Stat. 1705). ~.' 

011 No-. 4S '. 
(Filed' May 8, 1979) , 

(Appearances are shown in Appendix D.) 

OPINION AND ORDER 

Prior to enactment of the Airline Deregu;la tion Aet of 1978, 
(p.I..95-S04, 92 Stat. 1705)~ (Deregulation Act), which amended the 
Federal Aviation Act of 1958' in numerous respects,. economie;·regulatiou 
of air transportation of passengers and property within the State' of 

california was the responsibility of two agencies, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board (CAB) ~ a federal agency, and the california Public Utilities: 
Commission (CotlXlllission). The CAB was responsib,le for interst'~terates 

of passengers traveling into and out of Cllifornia as well as 

route certification of those air carriers eertified for 
inters1:3.te operation by the CAB. '!'he CommiSSion, on the other hand~ 
had- jurisdiction o~er the california intrastate rates o·fa1l air 

carriers transporting passengers in California whose origin and 
destination were both within' the state., In addition, the Commission 
:egulated '!:he routes and service of those carriers operating: wholly 
within California which' did n~t hold·~ c~t:Lficate from the CAJ!I",'l:l 

. -' 

Pursuant ~o federal court decisions wh:teb.- rule'cL On the~ a"l)licab!l:tty 

1/ Safety of air travel has been exclusively-the. province of 
another federal regulatory agency) the Federal Aviation 
Administration. . 
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of provisions of the Deregulation Act, this Commission is enjolned 

from exercising regulation over any carrier having authority under . 
. . " '. . 

Title IV of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended •. ' The, court: 

decisions are now on appeal. 

'!his investigation focuses on three sections of the' 
Deregulation Act. First, the declaration of policy in Sectionl02(a), 
as amended, provides for the' encouragement of air service through 
secondary or satellite airports when consistent with regional airport 
plans or regional and local airport authorities, and when such. 

encouragement is endorsed by appropriate sta1:e enti1:ies. Maintenance 

of a comprehensive and convenient system of continuous scheduled airline 

service for small communities and isolated areas with direct' federal 

assistance where appropriate is also delineated. These goals depend 

upon the. cooperation of the appropriate state agencies. including this 
Commission. Second, many public officials and communities feared 

that implementation of the Dereiulation Act would result in. low" fares 
and good air service to major urban areas and' a deterioration of air 
service to smalle~, more rura.l and more isolated· commUnities... Partly 
in response to these concerns, the Deregulation Act, contains Section 419 
which establishes a program to ensure the provision: of essential air 

service to communities threatened' with the loss of vital air' s.ervice~ 
Third, the essential air service program.- might' not have been of. such 

dramatic significance to California, were it not· for Section 105-

being added to the Act with its subsequent litigation. Section 10.5-
endeavors to preempt state regalation of intrastate air transportation.
'I'his. is the previously mentioned matter that is, before the courts .. 

With state regulation of air carriers being taken away by federal 
legislation and with the federal government currently committed to' a 

goal of deregulation of the airline industry, the essential air . 
service program, a.ppears at this. time to be the sole vellicle for 

insuring continued a.ir service to' certain California· communities. 
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'!he minimal, service which. is guaranteed'under 

the essential air set'Vice program is the lesser of (a.) two 
round trips per day to at least one community of interest or, 
(b) the level of service during 1977. In addition~ the only 
comrmm:ities for which this essential air service will be guaranteed 
are those whiCh?n October 24, 1975, the date of enactment of the' 
law, were receiving service from a carrier, which was,., at the time) 
certificated by the ~ or which was authorized by the board to, 
provide that service.. !he la.w thus guarantees minimal service to 
only certain communities. It allows higher levels of se:rviee to be 
set if the CAB considers it' essential in a given s·ituation. It 
also allows for additional cities to become eligible for such a 

service guarantee at some time in the future. 
Guidelines proposed by the CAB ta. implement this program 

seem to indicate that service levels beyond the statutory minimum 

should not be expected, and even that level is only for points which 

have had service at some time by a carrier certificated· by the CAt:. 
"!here are, however, cO'Iml.lUni ties in California whose only' service was 

by a car.r:ier operating under Commission jurisdiction... 'I'heyare 
not eligible for any service guarantee and the Commission is· no-t 
able to ensu:re service due to the federal preemption. 'Iwo examp,les 

of this situation a:re :Bishop and Ukiah. 
The CAB is currently working to establish the first essential 

ai: service levels as :required by the law. It will then be required 
to establish guidelines to determine which. additional po·ints should 
be given the guarantee and determine which communities· meet" tbose 
guidelines. 

The Deregulation Act requires th.a.t the CAB' consult ~iththe 
interested communities and state agencies. on matters relating to 
essential 'air service; therefore, it is important that California be 
prepared to respond to the board in' a concerted~ ma.nner~ 'Io ,assure 
that the interests of california communities andthestate::tngeneral 
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are fully developed and presented, this investigation was instituted' 
to determine air service needs of the state's comanm1ties. Its, 
purpose was to obtain as much. information as possible to: assist 
the ~ in making essential air service determfnationa for California 
communities in the Category I group- (see Appendix :8). Second,. it was 

to obtain infomation on air transportation needs in California, to· 
support designation of Category II Points as eligible points for 
essential air service. 

Since the inception of thisproceed1ng, the Governor has 

designated the California Department of Transportation'(Caltrans) 
as the ageney which is to represent the State of California before 
the CA.3 on matters related to the essential air service, transportation 

program. being. developed by the CAB'. This step was in ' conformance 
with provisions of the Deregulation Act. By agreement with Caltrans, 
the purpose of this- proceedfug is- the- development of an evidentiary 

record to provide the basis for Commission recOIIIIIlendations' astc> the 
levels and' character of air service necessary to: guarantee essential 
air transportation to small cOiWlUX1ities in California... The Commission 
~ll forward the results of these hearings t~ Caltransfor its 
consideration in presenting California's position on this subject: to
the ~. 

1'b.e pertinent provisions of Section 419 require the CAB; to:' 
1. Determine what is essential air transportation 

for the eligible points as defined' in the 
Act.. This is to' be done not later than 
October 24, 1979. 

2.. Establish objective- criteria for designating 
additional eligible po1nts not later than 
.January 1, 1980 .. 

3. Review and designate prior to January 1, 1982 
which additional points are eligible under 
the criteria established. 
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4. Determine what is essential air service for 
eligible points affected by termination; 
~spension, or reduction of air transportation 
service. 

In accordance with the above objectives,. the Commission 
scheduled 10 hearing days in nine' cities·· throughout the state- extending 
from July 5 to August 9. The hearings. were held in Stockton,. San 
Francisco, :Bakersfield, Redding, Eurelca,. Santa Barba.ra, Lo·s Angeles.,. 
Imperial, and Bishop. Thi.r'Cy'-nine persons made formal: appearances. 
'I'here were 13 witnesses,. 69 persons made statements., and 67 exhib·:tts 
were received.t.! '!he hearings. were held before Commissioner :i 

. I 

Claire T. Dedrick and/or Administrative Law Judge·Albert C. Porter. In 
addition to the fo:rma.l hearings, a prehearing conference was held on 
June 12, 1979 in San Francisco to discuss the preliminary issues. 
includ:ing dates a;:.d locations' of the heatings. At the: prehearing. 
conference it was agreed by the parties that the hearings· would 
encompas~ considerations of issues, including but not limited to: 

a. What is essential air transportation for 
the eligib le points in California '? 

b.. What are the criteria for designating 
additional eligible pointsZ 

c. Which additional points should be' included 
for essential air transportation? 

d. 1i1hat is essential air transportation for 
eligible points affected by termination,. 
suspension, . or reduction of air service? 

Append:L"( B is a summary of the hearing. loca.tions and dates. . 
and the suggested points· that'were to be covered in'addition to the 
hearing location point. 

In ebronologiC31 order the following, is a summa:ryof the' 
testimony and statements. presented at the hearings • 

. ! 

'?:..! See Appendix C for list of exhibits. 
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StocktOn, .July S, 1979 
In Stockton the staff presented its recoamendations for 

essential air service at Stockton~ Modesto. and Merced,. The 
recOIIIDendation for Stockton was. three round; trips~ a day by large 
aircraft (100 seats or more) between Stockton and: Los. Angeles' and' three' 
round trips by large aircraft between Stockton and' San' Francisco. The 

reco~dati011 for Merced was one large and one small aircraft (30 
seats or less) each used in round trips to- Los· Angeles with' the same 
service to, San Francisco. It was recommended that 400 seataper (lay 
be furnished between Modesto and· San Francisco,. The number of fl!gb.ts· 
would depend on choice of equipment size. For example,. service with· 
DeRavilland 'rwin Otters with 19 seats would require ten round trips' 
per day. The same service could be accomplished by four round trips 
per day using 50-seat DeHavilland· Dash 7s. 

The' staff recommendations were based on a "study of the number 
of round trips neeess.a:y to· handle historical traffic for the period . 
generally including .January 1 •. 1977 thrOugh. the latest date, for which 
statistics are available. After the Deregulation, Act· became effective, 
the level of service and the carriers providing. service ehanged~ so' 
frequently we have not attempted' to- state herein the level of air 
service now being furnished or the air carriers providing: that service .. 
Staff recommendations. for these locations,. as well as others to fo,llow , .. 
were based primarily on the historical experience at the various 

.. , . ... ~ 

airports. 'I'b.1s was done because the law requiring the October· 24,. 1979 . 
determination by the CAB: mast reflect current needs and' nO,t future 
needs. The level will not be fixed' pennanently but may be adjusted' 
in the fu-eure if increased needs are demonstrated. The staff conceded' 
that a determination made in this way may not reflec,t a comrm.mity' s 
real need because there may not have been adequate servieet~begin 
with. After cross-examination the staff witness stated· that he should~ 

have recOllllllended Modesto t<> Los Angeles service. The original staff 
recommendation was revised at the hearing in Los Angeles on July 31 
to· include a recommendation that Modesto-Los Angeles service be equal 
to San Francisco' s, i.e_~ 200' seats per day in each'd:lreetion. 
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Mr. Perry Taft~ Assistant City Attorney for. the city of,. 
Stockton, brought out an important point concerning. the Deregulation 
Act that affects the city of Stockton and perhaps other cities, in 
this state.. Although. the determination of essential air service must 
be made prior t~ October 24~, 1979- fer most cities, it should be made 
earlier than that for Stockton. This is because OD the date of the 
act, October 24~ 1978~. Hughes Air West~ as provided fer in the act, 
filed' a 90-day notice to terminate'serVice at Stockton... Under the 
provisions- of the act~ the CAB: must with!n, six months thereafter make 
a determination of essential air transportation for Stockton. 
Additionally, Mr. Taft criticized the idea of having, one rigid', formula 
for all cities, regardless- of size and' previous service to: determine 
essential air service. 

Mr. Richard Elld.ngton. Manager of the' Econom!cDevelopment 
Department of the Greater Stockton Chamber of CoDIIlerce.'~stated·· that 

since the- Deregulation Act became' effective Stockton has suffered a 
severe reduction. in. the- level of servicebe1n.g: offered. Hughes. Air' 
West has withdrawn completely from the- market. Pacific Southwest. 
Airlines (PSA). the' only carrier c:a.rrently offering Stockton to- Los 
Angeles. service,. has reduced its schedules to two round trips per day. 
:?SA's schedules have been juggled to make it. virtually impossible: for 
the Stockton/San Joaquin business. traveler to go' to- Los Angeles and 
retarD. the same day. United' Airlines ~ currently the. only trunk 

carrier offertng loeal service to smaller California communities. has 
also reduced it:a service to· two rowd trips a day between Steckton 
and San Francisco, one in the early morning. and' the other in: the late 
evening. Recently Air Pacific and Yosemite Airlines began service 
between. Stockton and San Franciseo-~ but because of the size of their 
equipment it is difficult to determine just what their impact on -
traffic will be .. 

M%'. Ralph Tonseth~ Manager of the Stockton Metropolitan 
Airport and Director of the Department of Aviation for the county 
of San Joaquin, brought up a tmique problem that the smaller airports 
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have in 1:rying to, get a1rl1Des to serve at coa.ven1ent t11lles. This 

is the problem of Us lotting" • Slotti.ng: is the procedure undertaken 
either by the FAApor by a major airport operator, and the FAA jomtly._ -
to limit the capacity of an airport either for environmental or' . 
operatioaal purposes. Large a:trpo~ts. such .s San Francisco- or 'Los 
.Angeles. set & max:immJl number of flights per hour dur:lng peak traffic 
periods. M:r carriers with small planes are competing for airspace 

and landing times at the large airport with air carriers. operating' 
large planes.. Larger airports are more inclined to- accep,t 'a' 747 from 

New York than a twin Otter from Stockton during time periods in which 
takeoffs and landingS are restricted .. ,The airport would~ be more 
interested in serving 400 people from New York rather than'> 19" people 
from Stockton in the periods when flights are restricted.. Therefore. 
depending upon the availability of lancling, times at an' airport, a 

large receiving airport could dictate the leaving. times at'smaller 
airports .. 

Mr.. Tonaeth -also stated that Stockton-San Francisco- traff:tc 

is not primarily commuter traffic. i.e .• traffic' between Stockton· and' 
a major airport. coo.aisting.- prlmarily of business traff:te leaving 
Stockton in the morning and returning in -the afternoon. Hi.s best 

est~te is that 60 to 75 percent of the traffic iscoanecttng to 

further destinations. In the case' of Los Angeles the reverse would: 
occur with approxi'mately 70 to- 80 ~rcent being ,considered' commuter, 
traffic .. 

Mr. Richard C... Smith, Airport Manager, Modesto· Co'lmty ,Airport. 
staeed that eoamu:n1ey needs- shoUld be based on an air service' study" 
taking into account demographic factors. of a community. Those' factors , 
could' then be compared to' coumunities that are receiving adequate air 
service and an estimate made of c.owmuuity air service needs 'for the 
airport under consideration.. For instance., Mr., Smith compared Modesto
to Fresno which he considered was receiving'adequate service. 
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Mr. Smith stated that using: historical 'service as a base 

H(' 

,', 
, " 

from which to proj ect needs is in error in the case, of Modes to-, because' 

that city has never received adequate service. Mr._ Smith stated 

that surveys. referred to below show that over 65 percent of his 
coamnmity's air travelers have to drive to' otherairporta to- obtain 
air service. He estimated' that over 100.000 people per . year have to· 
drive to the Bay Area to connect with air service they require .. 
Using. inputs from surveys conducted by the Modesto Chamber of Coamerce. 
a citizens committee. and a professional a:tr service consultant, 
Mr.. Smith concluded, that the minimum· essential air service requirements 

for Modesto-San Francisco should be six rcnmd trips per day by 

aircraft with 50 seats or more, and;~ for Modesto-Los Angeles, four 
round· trips per day by aircraft with SO seats or mor~~ Service could 
be reduced to four flights to San Francisco and' two: flights to: Los. 
Angeles daring, weekend off-peak travel periods.. Mr,. Smith stated', 
that Moclesto, has suffered a serious economic setback asa result of 
losing direct air service to Los Angeles. He believes that Modes,to. 
does not need a subsidy, all it needs is a willing and' able carrler. 
Mr • .Joseph M.. Good,. Executive Vice PreSident of the Modesto Chamber 
of Commerce, supported Mr .. Smith's comments, and recommendations ... 

Mr. Robert Stan-ley, Chairman of the Modesto' Chamber of 
Commerce Aviation Committee and an employee of Gallo; Winery, 
stated that the word "essential" should' be- replaced' by the word' 
"vital." when considering: what: ecm.st:it:utea. reasonable air s,erviee' in. 

and out of Modesto. 
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Mr. Nells. Fransen. a manicipal courtjudge:J stated that 

bjs business activities and those' of hjs acquaintances require. 
air transpOrtation wit:h1n the valley from Stockton to·,.Fresno· and 

Bakersfield. 
San Francisco" .July 6, 1979' 

!he staff recommended for Monterey /Sal1'n&s service seven 
round trips per day by large jet al:'craft between Monterey I 
Salinas and Los' Aslplea,and the. same level of service 
between Monterey/Salinas etd San Francisco. This would provide 
1,.442 seats per. day for each. market· assuming. use: ofo

' a l03-pasaenger 
aircraft (Boeing. 737).. -:-- ~'. - ",. 

For Santa Rosa the staff recommended eight: round' trips 

per day between' Santa Rosa and San FranciscO' using a nine-passenger . 

aircraft. 
RecoDJDendad.ons· by the staff for Monterey/Salinas and 

San:ta Rosa were. based on historical data· and a 60 percent: load 

factor. 
Mr. Donald C. Flynn,. Manager of Airports, Contra Costa 

County, testified that the county " is- a growing·" expanding part of 
the nine Bay Area. c01mties. Its. population. ranks nmth· in the' ' 
state and by v1rtae of per capita income it ranks fifth in the state, 
and yet the county bas no scheduled airline service.. The county is 
interested in reliable,. efficient air coa:mu.ter service from 
Buebanan Field to Oakland and San Francisco Airports.. Up Until 
Jane 14, 1979 there was round-trip service by WestAir between 
BuebS'C8~ Field and San Francisco- Airport •. 

Mr .. Flytm pointed' out that Buchanan Field. since' it was 
once served by SFO Helicopters, a certificated CASaircarr1er, 
should be included withfn Category lIon Commission records which 
presently do not show it as such. Onder that category it can. be 

urged before the ~ that Buchanan Field' be designated' as an. 
addi1;ional eligible point for essential air serviee .. 
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Bakersfield, .July 23, . 1979 

At the !akersf1eld hearing the staff made recODlD.endat1ons. 

for Baker:sfield and Visalia air service. For Bakers.field· the staff 

recommend:s five round trips per day by large aircraft between Bakersfield 
and Los .Angeles and three round· trips per day by large aircraft between 
Bakersfield and San Francisco. The staff also recommended two round' 
trips per day between Bakersfield and Sacramento with small·· aircraft. 
The staff recommended two rcnmd trips daily between Visalia and" SaD. 
Francisco-~ at least one of which would be by large aircraft_ This. would· 
provide Visalia with airfreight service as. well as passenger service. 
The staff made the sam.e recoaaendation for service between Visal:£a and' 

Los. Angel-es. 
Mr. Matthew Dee Rees~ representing Kern County~ and Alfred: F. 

Eaton. represent:tD.g. the Kern Co1mty Department of Airports. gave 

testimony on behalf of Kern Cot.mty Department of Airports· and~ lCem 

County. They testified that Kern County operates a system· of ten 
airports in the COm1ty. Meadows Field is the· airport serving the" 
Bakersfield area with rougblya trade area of 319'.000· people.. Ground 
transportation from. Bakersfield to Los Angeles Airport by car takes 

about two and one-half hours and to· San. Francisco Airport about six 

hours.. The witnesses stated' that Kern County seems to be suffering the 
ill effects of deregulation at the moment even though it is a luge area 
exceeding that of Massachusetts, Hawaii, and .New Jersey combined. 
Agrieulttc:'al production in 1977 totaled $800 million in Kern CO\mty. 

Kern County produces more oil than the State of Oklahoma.. The· present 
emphasis. on increasing the country's independence' of foreign crude- oil 

production is placfngan additional burden on Kern County" thereby 

increasing the business activity of the county. 
Kern County gave testimony before the House of Representatives' 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation in August of 1977 expressing 
support for the concept of deregulation but,. also expressing concern 
that liberal exit authority and its effect· upon medium-s.ize· coamunities 
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could be disadvantageous. Kern. County felt that 90 days'was too brief 
a period for a comwwtity to- obtain suitable replacement air service, 
which is what is required under the Deregulation Act. Th~ witnesses 
stated that Congressman Clausen, who chaired the heariDg" stated that 
he wanted to be sure t.hat areas like ISakersfield, Modesto" and others 
are provided with a ma:dmum opportunity for adequate service ... ' 'rb.ey 
felt reassured when coming /Nay from the hearing. that Bakersfield' and 
like communities. would not suffer during. the transition' period. In 
1978 Bakersfield, was, served by United Airlines" Hughes Air West,. and 
Swift A1re Lines.. Now Bakersfield is served, only by Swift A1re, 
Sanstreamair, and Air Pacific:. Colle~t.ively t.he present operators 
famish only a small fraction of the capacity required': to. serve 
Bakersfield... The CAB: allowed United' to- suspend service based:' on, the 
fact that Ai% Pacific would begin service on June 8:. Air Pacif:te had' 
promised the C0iW4unl.ty three flights, per day between Bakersfield· and, 

San Francisco with its Dash 7 50-seat aircraft. This is less than half 
the capacity that United was providing the market. However, since 
J'tme 8 ~ Air Pacific has not been able· to provide adequate service and 
United has been required' by ehe CAB: to supplement Bakersfield service 
because Air Pacific was· providing. unreliable service. In spite of 
this, the witnesses stated that Kern County still supports, the principles 
of deregalation7 they would only like, to see .the" time for finding: 
suitable replacement carriers when certificated, CAB: carriers drop out 
extended from 90 days to as much as 010 years. Further, ebe national 
standard established by the CAB'7- based: on its interpretation of, the 
tnt.ent of Congress setting a community's, air service- requirements at 
120 seats. a day, is grossly inadequate for cities - such as Bakers·field .. 
They stressed that the results of these' hearings should be' a united: 
California position on deregulation and a strong. Congressional effort 
to redirect deregulation to prevent gross disruptions' of air'service 
to small communities like Bakersfield. 
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Another problem. brought out by the witnesses was that there 
is no one to whom an entity can complain today in contrast to the 
situation prior to the Deregulation Ac.t where a complaint could be 
lodged with either the CAB' or this Commission.. The recommendation of 
Kern County for essential air service is 280 seats daily tn each 
direction between San Francisco and Bakersfield and 420 seats'daily 
5ibreen. Balcersfield and "Los .Angeles. 

MS. Doris Bray testified' on behalf of Searles Valley Community 
Service Council.. the council consists of delegates from business, 
firms~ community organizations, schools, churches~ and governmental 
organizations in Trona,. california. One of its, community concerns is 
Inyokern Airport.. Ms. Bray presented a petition on behalf of the 
council "N'hich urges that the Inyokern Airport be declared an airport 
entitled to essential air service. Air service is not available' to 
!rona unless one travels to Ontario, 130 miles away, or to· Los 
Angeles, 180 miles.. Trona is 38 miles from the' Inyokern Airport"which 
constitutes the only airport within a reasonable distance' of Irona. 
The main business activity in Iro'c.a. is the Kerr-MeGee Chemical 
Corporation, which, has three large plants that manufacture chemiea~s' 

, . 
'.'ld.ned',!-rom Searles Dry Lake. Kerr-McGee recently built a $100 million 
plant and there are plans for a fourth plant in the Searles area~, 
!here is a need for travel by air from Trona to points; allover the 
world. Executives from Kerr-MCGee travel extensively between Trona 
and Oklahoma City, the home office of Kerr-MCGee. 

Mr. Donald IQ.ein. representing. Stateway Airlines, presented 
an exhibit which consists of a filing by Stateway under Docket 34793, 
before the CAB, and is a petition to the Board to· provide essential . 
air service for Merced and Visalia. 

Mrs. Arm. Marie Berenel!. stated that the present servi:ce· of 
Air Pacific from San Francisco to Bakersfield is inadequate when Air 
Pacific uses its small 17-passenger planes. She critic.1zed the fact 
that the plane has only'one pilot, no restrooms, no water, and no 

smoking. That type of ~lane is not proper in her opinion for' serVice 
to, Bakersfield. 
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Mr. Carl F. Bermell supported his wife's contentions ·and,. 
in addition,. stated that consistent service is what airline patrons 
are looking for. 

Mr. Stephen Schmitt,. Aviation Director, KernCouxi.ty Department 
of Airports,. stated that the substitute service by AirP~cif1c in 
place of United Airlfnes has not been satisfactory. He stated that 
current information shows that 73 percent of Air Pacific's flights 
have departed 15· minutes. past the scheduled' departure time' and 26 
percent have departed over 30 minutes late. There is much confusion 
about Bakersfield service,. United Airlines having been ordered' in and 
out of Bakersfield by the CAB when Air Pacific has been unable t~ meet· 
its schedules. Mr. Sehmitt~ in support of Mr. Eatonts earlier testimony, 
statedtbat the 90-day pull-out period for an airline does not allow 
enough time to find a suitable replacement carrier. As an example,. 
Air Pacific was supposed to start service in. Bakersfield the firs.t 
part of June but it was unable to do so because ,its eq,uipment had~ not 
been certified by the FAA- It did not start operations until July 3. 
By July 4 the one and only certified captain~ for its DeHavilland 
Dash 7 had run out of flight t~e and the company substituted Twin 
Otter service. About half of the service offered by Air'Pacific has 
been by the small Twin Otter aircraft_ He stated that-there has been 
a great deal of difficulty just getting airl:ines on. the telephon~to 
make reservations. There was a problem in knowing whether ,Air Pacific 
or United Airlines was serving Bakersfield during this interim period'·,. 
illustrating the fact that the 90-day period is too short because it 
does not allow time for notification and an orderly transition. 
Mr. SChmitt said that the CAB determination' that essential air service 
from Bakersfield to San Francisco should be 60 seats per day each way, 
30 seats in the morning and 30 in the afternoon, is ridiculous 
conSidering the market that is available at Bakersfield~ He stated 
that a standardized formula for each of the cities. for which the CAB.. 

must make a determination is inadequate because of the varying conditions 
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in cities concerning airport facilities,. trafficgenerated'~and.area 
served. He said the CAB in granting certificates· of publiC' convenience 
and ,necessity has overlooked' completely "necessity". Mr·. Schmitt 
said.that Bakersfieldtlow bas a very good airfreight service' provided 
by Federal Express, however, it is limited to 70-pound.packages and'by. 
the amount they can carry. The eomrmmities of ltlterest. with Bakersfield 
seem to be the larger cities,. such as San Francisco·,. Los Angeles., and 
Sacramento. There does, not appear to' be a great tleedfor, service' to, 
such cities as Visalia,. Fresno, Merced,.. or Modesto.. However', it: would 
be feasible to share service with, those cities to< San: Francisco·,. Los 
Angeles,. and Sacramento. 

Ms. Fayne Davis" a resident of Bakersfield, criticized' the, 
reservation systems used by airlitles serving Bakersfield." She stated": 
that recently she called,.. received' a recorded message,. and waited 40, .' 
minutes while music played and finally gave up tryitlg to' get a 
reservation clerk~ 

Another citizen, Ms. Mary SWeeney, said, she had; the same 
experience as Ms. Davis. She added that even though she finally got '. 
a ticket on the way back from San Francisco, Air Pacific substituted 
a 19-seat plane for the 50-passenger plane and she had, to be' put on 
standby. Although she was scheduled to depart at 1:45 p .. m., she did 
not get on that flight,.. but was put on the next flightwhich'was 

scheduled to leave at 5:00 p.m.." but did not. 1eaveunt.il ,6:00.p .. m .. 

Although she sent several letters to various parties complaining, about 
the matter,. she received- only one reply and that was from. a state 
senator asking that she advise him of the outcome of her inquiries'. 
Redding! July 25. 1979 

At Redding the staff presented recommendations of essential 
air service for Redding/Red Bluff 3Xl.d Chico.. The recommendations were 

for two nonstop round trips by large jet aircraft between 

Redding and San Francisco, and, two nonstop round-' trips by large 
aircraft between Chico and San Francisco. In addition,. the staff 
recommends one round trip by large jet aircraft between Reddirig'and 
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San Francisco with a stop in Chico. and one round:' tritvper 'day by large 
jet aircraft between Redding and Sacramento.. Staff recommendationa 
are based on estimates of present need for air service and do not 
refleet est mates of fut:ure needs. bued. on the understanding that under, 

, , 

Seetion 419(2)(c) the ~ "shall periodieally review the deter.=tnation 

of what is essential air transportation to" eaeh eligible point. and'may. 
based upon sueh review and .. eonsultations- ,with any ,interested' c0lllllU1l1ty 
and the state agency of the state :tn which the cOJ:llll'Unity 1,s loeated" 
make appropriate adjustments as to what is essential air transportation 
to such point .. " Therefore. the staff reeommend's that,' the Commission 
urge Caltrans to detexmine the additional air service required taking: 
into aeeount the growth of cities such as Redding, the, usual situation 
in California" and bring tMs to the' attention of'the CAR' yearly:. 

Mr. Howard Kirkpatriek, Councilman for the city, of' Redding. 
stated that it appears that the CAB: is making. decisions without regard 
to the actual situations which pertain to the individual ,needs of 
communities. For instanee •. Shasta County,. where Redd:t1ig, is. loeated', 

has doubled its population since' 1967 and' currently maintains an 
annual growth rate of 6.3 pereent.. As an illustration of the absurdity 
of the CAB. method of determining essential a:tr servi.ee under the . CA:B .' 

formula, Redding would have' only 60 seats on incoming. and outgoing. 
flights per day. 'Ibis would provide seating for only 23 percent of 
the current passenger load of 254 en:planements ~r day~ . Mr. Kirkpatr:tek 
stated that the staff propos.al should be amended to provide northbomld 
flights from Redding tt> Portland and' Seattle .. 

Mr. Riehard W .. Curry, Director of· Publie Works for 
Shasta Comley. speaking on behalf of the Shasta County Board-of 
Supervisors as well as the Shasta Transportation Commissi'on~ stated' 
that the supervisors believe that in developing standards for essential' 

air service, three things should be taken into' account. First,. the 
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climatic conditions of the Redding area require e'quipment that:.c:an 
fly in adverse weather; second,. service should. be provided" to;.Portland, .. 

'" • I 

San Francisco,. and Sacramento; and,. third". there should be no· less than 
the current level of service~ 

Ms. Judi Johnson,. Supervisor, Tehama County,. stated'that the ' 
air service from Redding provides a' real saving of. energy for those 
persons who must go to San Francisco or Sacramento for 'business, or 
pleasure. !here is a real need in the Redding area for ' 
airfreight service because Redding is developing a more'diversified 
it1dustr1a.l. base. 

Ms.. Fran Chapter stated that she bas. had difficulty getting 
air service out of Redding on short notice. It usually requires. a 
reservation several days ahead' of time because airplanes are . almost 
always full .. 

Mr •. Grady Ratledge,. Manager of the :Bank of America's main 
office in Redding, said that he was concerned' about maintaining the 
present level of air service,. even though it was ·inadequate.· He. stated' 

that he usually has a week or ten days, lead time' to make reservations, 
but even th~ it b.a.s. been difficult to get confirmation... Pres,sure. on . 
the southbound flights is extremely heavy • 

Mr. Burt Gerlinger stated that he uses air service for 
business trit>s to Portland; Seattle,. and Alaska,. but that service 
out of Redding requires that he go to San Franeisc~.to· do-- so... His., 
biggest complaint is, that people coming to see him, have probl~ 
getting fnto Redding. 

Mr. Russell J. Nauta,. Vice President of Tm:a Travel in 
Redding, stated that he would not like to. see any reduction in. service 
at Redding and,... in fact,. there should be an increase in service .. ' 
Clieuts who call for reservations a week or two- in 'advance. are often 

put on a waiting list since the flights are usually full,. even' .though 
travel agencies get 1Jlore sut>port from the airlines' on. space: than. an' 

individual would.- Although airlines have· to·ll free- st>ecial800'uumbers, 
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for Ul8ld.ng reservations, suc:hlines are very busy duriugpeak hours 

and considerable time is spent waiting to. get through to' the airlines' 
to make reservations. 

Mr. R. N. Mims. Manager of Perso'D1lel Services - Coamnmity 
Relations at Kimberly Clark in Anderson.. stated .that his company' . 

has about 650 employees and air service is extremely important to, the 

economics of its business. . Vendors, and suppliers ,?-s~ a"ir 
service for transportation of people as· well as airfre1ghtand 
it is. very :tm.portant for business purposes to- maintain a' high 

level of air service. In particular, the need'is for service to" San 
Francisco, Sacramento, Los Angeles., Portland, and Seattle. 

Mr. Mike Braden, • businessman in Redding, stated' that he 

has many clients and customers who must come into and out of Redding. 
with as little delay as, possible.. Some of his: customers· come from-as 
far away as Texas and it is important that they do not lose time. One· 

of his airfreight shipments" instead of taking, 24 hours. to' come from 

Topeka, Ka.x1sas, took three and a half days. Redding bus·iness would. 
be hurt drastically if there were any, reductions in what he considers 
the bare minimum service presently operated'. 

Mr. Clair Hill" Senior Vice President of CB2M Hill, a 

consulting engineering firm' in Redding, stated that his company employs 
about 1,700 people in various offices throughout the United States and 
is the ninth largest. engineering firm. in the United States... About. 200 
employees are assigned to Redding.. In 1978: its' c.ommercial air 
transportation cost exceeded $1.3m.illion and' it antic.1pates about a 

22 percent increase this year. The company ownsand"mainta1nsa fleeto·f. 
seven aircraft and employ seven commercial pi.lots and, full-timemechani1:s 
to supplement the commercial transportation purchased. Its own 
planes are used for cO'Dnecting flights, particularly to, .the north, and 
to the San Joaquin Valley where commercial service 1s not' available'. 
Even with a large fleet of company ai.rcraft the company is, dependent 
on commercial aircraft service. Its monthly expenditure for airplane 

. . , 

tickets of about $10,000 has aoubted since 1977~ Northb01md, . air, service 
should definitely be expanded. 
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Mr. Tom Jacobs, who- operates, a direct sales business and a 

real estate business in Redding,. stated that it is very important to-
his businesses and to ethers that he knows of to have adequate air 
suvic:e in and eut of the Redding area. Although the service at Redding 
has improved'· seme, it is still not adequate for the needs. demonstrated. 
Be stat:ed that on the early merning Hughes Air West flight he bas 

seen At least 10 or 15 people on standby, even though the flight is 

almost always full. 
Ms. Cathy Eatmon,. Matlager of the Anderson Chamber of 

Commeree, stated that 19 percent of the industry in the Redding area 
is within Anderson. She stated that the Anderson area is growing 
rapidly and needs the air service-that Redding provides. 

Mr. Rick Gostyla,. President of WestAir and fermerly with 
Hughes Air West~ stated that on September 1 WestAir would inaugurate 
a new schedule that will include four nonstops per day between Redding, 
and San Francisco· and three nonstops between Redd~ and Sacramento·. 
His company is committed to the cocmxunity of Redding to' fill 
in any gaps that ether carriers may ereate· by their scheduling. He 
stated. that his company would net be serving the Redding-Eureka 
market. 

Ms. Margaret Orr, a Redding businesswoman with the Shasta: 
County Board of Realters, stated that there is.a need to.· increase 
Redding air service because the community is grewing rapidly. 

Mr. Bruce Crandall, City Manager of the C:ity of Dunsmuir, 
Califernia, stated that there is not enough service to Redding: at the 
present time; this forces people to- drive· to· or from cities as far 
away as San Francisco, 260 miles. There definitely should,be a 
consideration of nerthbound service f:om Redding, preferably to', Portland. 

and Seattle/Tacoma. He stated that altheugh there is. Amtrak': ~ervi,ce 
through Dunsmuir', this service is very incon.venient·· with the: schedules· 
arriving at 1:00 a.m. and' 3':00 a.m. 
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Mr. Bill Moore. President of the Greater Redding Chamber of 
Commerce~ testified that there are over 800pa1d-upmembers 10 the' 
Redding and greater Shasta area. He stated' that' Redding is the 

industrial p commercial and medical center for an area larger than many 
eastern states. He said the present airline service is inadequate, 
it is neces~ to reserve a week ahead of time to get a seat~ and 
that Reddfng is becoming a convention center with the number of people 
attending conventions in Reddfng increasing. dramatically each: year., 
Mr. Moore also urged .consideration of northbound' service from Redding •. 
Many of the large business firms that do business in Redding are 
headquartered north of Redding. Mr. Moore pre'ferredc that any northbound 
service be scheduled into Portland and Seattle ... 

Dr. John Clark9 represent,ing. the Shasta - Trinity Medical 
Society made the observation that there are 200 plus physicians who-. ' 

service the north state area. Their have had problems attracting 
physicians to the area· because of the'difficulty in traveling to: points 
outside of Redding. It is necessary for':'physicians. to, eonttnuewith 
their education as required by law and to do so they usually attend 
various' meetings throughout the country as well as teaching conferences 
at universities suCh as UC Davis and UC San Francisco. Manyphysicians 
do this· on a regular monthly basis but find it very difficult to: obtain 
adequate air service out of Redding even though it is easier now that 
Frontier Airlines is operating.. He stated there definitely. should .. be 

no curtailment of service to Redding and recommends an increase. 

Ms. Helen Hawk, a teacher in. Shasta County,. said that she 
was concerned about air traffic in Redding primarily because o·f her 
association with the North State Reading. Conference;: she said Redding 
is the educational center of northern California~ Their conference 
bas bad meetings going on for nine years,. starting with 60 people 
attending;. by last spring it bad grown to over 900. It is the airline 
service in Redding that enables them. to have·. attendance such as that . 
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at their conferences... UnfortUIl8.tely,. they have not always been able 
to schedule the most desirable speakers at their conferences because 
of the air service in and out of Redding. 

Ms. Dottie Moore, representing herself, had: just ,finished 
a veterans convention in Redding which attracted' about 6-,000 people. 
She said there is a legionnaire's conference coming which should 
attract about 5,000 people,. most of whom will have' to drive to Redding •. 
She said that recently another convention in Redding failed t<> attract 
an entire group of persons· from Corona because they could not make
airline connections for a weekend' stay~ 
Eurekaz July 27! 1979-

At the Eureka hearing the s·taff presented evidence on· the . 
levels of essential air service for Crescent City and EurekS.. The.
recommendation for Crescent City was two round' trips per day between, 
Crescent City and Eureka! Arcata connecting with Portland' and San 
Francisco flights; aircraft used should be twin-engine,.' propeller
driven with a capacity of 15 to 20 passengers. The recommendation for 
Crescent City was made with the understanding that there would be- jet 
service or some other type aircraft service from Eureka to- San -
Francisco and Portland and that the flights·' from Crescent City would 
cormect with these flights. The recommendation. for essential :air' 
sel:Vice at Eureka/Arcata was an average of three and one-half round 
trips per day in each direction between Eure-~.arAreata 'and San Francisco
using jet aircraft. Also recommended were two round trips per day with. 

30 seats mi'Cimum aircraft in each directIon between·Eureka/Arcata and 
Portland via Crescent City using aircraft of 15 to 20 seats,. and two 
rO\Uld trips per day, 30-seat minimum in each direction. between 
Eureka/Arcata and Sacramento via Redding. 

Mr. John Gromala, au attorney and Chairman of the Fair Air 
Committee, 'gave testimony concerning. a' report .dated March 26, 1979 . 
from Beauvais .. Roberts & Kurth, Management Traffic Consultants.. The· 
Fair Air Committee represents, generally, the consumer-type 

'. I. 
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people on the tlorth coast of Cali:fornia and was formed in December197a ' 
just after 'P\~blic notice was given', that Air West was goiUg to- raise 
its fares as; of J'anuary 1,. 1979 between San Francisco- and Eureka ,from 

$30 one-way to $46,. The Committee bas been involved since then both 
with the CAB. and this Coamission concerning. Air Wes.t fares and service. 
It is the position of the Coamittee that Air West schedul1ng has had, 

no concern for the needs of the Eureka market. For'instance' .. there, is 
& flight from. Eureka to San Francisco at 9:00 p-.m. which returns at 

7:00 a.m .. the next morning. Regardless of when the flights leave,' 
it is very difficult to book on Air West to, Eureka because average load 
factor is in excess of 80 percent.. 'l'he cOlisultants to-':the Committee' 
produced a report which indicates. that Air West appears to- have' an' 
operating profit on its Eureka , operation of $298,.000 for the year 

ending June 30, 1978. On the other hand" the' CAB is giving a subsidy 

to Hughes A5.z West for the Eureka-San Francisco'market. The exact 
amount of subsidy is not lcnown; however, Hughes Air West has claimed 

a need of $634,.000 to. subsidize this market... Mr~ Gromalad:td:not,lcnow 
whether Hughes actually received the $634,000. Mr .. Gromala testified' 

that when the DereglllatiOJ:l:. Act was passed:" Congress wrote', a provision 
into it which froze the subsidies for four years beginning November 1, 
1977. '!he subsidy cannot be changed or given to another. airline" 
even though Air West has reduced the number of flights' from four to
three and increased its load factor from., 67 percent ,to- 83perc:ent since, 
the law was passed. 

Mr. Gromala urges. that the Commission request the' Governor,. . . 

the Legislature,. and our California Congressional Delegation to take 
tmmediate action to amend the Deregulation Act so as to, prov±d~ that, 
if an airl~e serving a monopoly ~rket is receiving a subsidy;, such 
as Hughes Air West, that it should be. required to"prov:tdeservice 
at a load factor not exceeding 70 percent. The 1mportance of this 
can be recognized when it is considered that Air California was seriously 
loold.ng at the Eureka market earlier in 1979'.' Mr. Gromala c:laiDu!d:' 
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Air California had requested the CAB tc> change the subsidy, provision 
so that it would share the subsidy with Air West and~' any other airline 
that flew into Eureka· based on passengers carried:. The: CAB:: refused:, 
citing the Deregulation Aet and saying. that it eould not change the 
subsidy becat4se it was- written. into the law~ As a result,A!r 
California backed off from 'its study because it appeared' that it 
would not be economical for it to- try to- compete with, an airline 

head-to-head in a rather limited market to start with when the other 
airline had a substantial subsidy which appeared to; be greater than 

the possible profit for the route~ Mr. Gromala"s position is that, the 
Deregulation Act, instead of providing. a free market economy between 
San Francisco and. Eureka,. bas made it subservient to- a monopol.y carrier 
and ereated a climate- which prevents any' other airline from· cominS. in. 
Further, Mr_ Gromala feels. that it is exex:eme1y important that the" 
Commission take a leadership· role by requesting affirmative action 
on the part of our Congressional Delegation to· amend the law so that 

a corporation, such as Hughes. Air West,. cannot be receiving the . 
largesse of a subsidy at the same t±me that it continues to restrict . . . 

service. He believes the effect of the- present law and regulation is 
completely contrary to that statecf in Congressional intent whichwu 

to force competition so as to imprOve air service.. What· has happened;, 

on the contrary is that there' is a stifling of competition: ,and a 

diminution of. the service communities Once had. He points to' service' 
at Eureka. which has gone downhill since the' Deregula.tion Act.'was . 
instituted. 

Mr. Dave Zebo,. representing the· Eureka Chamber of Commerce 
and the city of Trinidad, the former Aviation Director' for the county 

of Humboldt and past member of the Humboldt County Board' of 
Supervisors, Aviation Industry Group-" stated that Humboldt County bas 

always enjoyed good air carrier service, even as far'backas 1946-when 
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United Airlines served:::tt.' During. the first· year of air service to-. 
Eureka : only 174 passengers' enplaned'.. Just prior to the effective .date:~':-;, 
of the airline Deregulation Act, Eureka was· enplaning., more than' twice 

that many per day. He stated that airline service to Eureka. is' an' 

absolute necess.ity because the area has a: his.toryofviolenee from 

earthquakes, fires, and floods. These have cut off grouudtransportation 
in Humboldt County. Mr. Zebo believes the staff recommendations· for' 
essential service are too low, although, he had' no~ recommendations of 
his own. 

Mr. Ron Clabaugh, Superintendent of Airports for Humboldt 

County,. testified that Humboldt County is an aviation 'dependent,. 
isolated territory and has a very stable air carrier market~ This 
market bas had a steady, eontinuous increase; with, the exception of a 
couple of major strikes and natural. disasters" there· have been' no ,peaks 
and valleys in the air service requirements.. Mr. Clabaugh.' presented 

I , •• 

two surveys indica.t1ng air travel in the previous six ,months.. 'Th.es~ 

show that the ov~:tTidi.ng, majority of travel out of EUreka is to San 
Francisco .. 

Mr. Lawrence lazio,a businessman in Humboldt' COunty, stated, 
that he has been personally involved in the need for air transportatio~ 
because of his seafood processing business.. He was formerly-President 
of the Chamber of Commerce and that was during. the time Air California 
was seeking to serve the area.. He beeame very. involved in trying ,to. 

" 

get Air California as a. second carrier to·prov:Lde service' into, the 
area.. However" that was. utlsuccessful and Air West has remained the 

. . - , 

primary ~ier. He stated that up until about s·ix or eight months 
ago Air West service was pretty good in and' out of, Eureka and:· 

reservations could be made rather easily. The service recently had 

deteriorated tremendously and: particularly since FebrUary of,1979'. . He 

stated that he has tried to make reservations four to five· times in 
the last few months and' eould not get a seat; this·forced.him,~o; drive 

to San Francisco several times.. He stated,that he has lost bus,iness: 
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because clients could not get, transportation' from ,San' Francisco' to-' 
Eureka. The buyers for his, products come from a's far away as' Japan 
and France. Previously he had been able to- ship- out his merchandise'., 
by airfreight but now because of the high load factors and subsequent 
weight of passengers and their 'baggage, there is no· room: for freight 
on the DC-9 aircraft used by Air West. 'Where he once-' would, s'end four ' 
or five thousand pounds of fish to the airport,. he now sends almost 
nothing., Almost all of his products now move by truck to- San Francisco ,', 

where they are enplaned for markets throughout the United States. 
Santa Barbarat July 30 t ,1979 

At Santa Barbara the staff made recommendations concerning 
essential air service for Santa Barbara and' Oxnard~ For 
Santa. Barbara the staff recommends servi.ce of five round: tri.ps 
per day by large aircraft between Santa Barbara, and Los 

Angeles,. and the same level of service between SantaBarbara and San 

Francisco. 'Ibis would provide 1,030 seats per day for each market 
assuming use of lOS-passenger aircraft. In addition, the staff 
recommends six round' trips a day by commuter-size' aircraft;> (approximately 
20 passengers) between Santa Barbara and Los Angeles and the same levei 
between Santa Barbara and' San Francisco .. 

For Santa Maria the staff recommends lO~ round' trips per 
day by 20-passenger aircraft between Los Angeles and Santa Maria, and 
the same level of service between Santa Maria and'San, ~r&"ciscO:~ 

I' 

For Oxnard the staff recommended 14 round', trips per day by 
18 to 30-passenger aircraft between Oxnard and' Los Angeles·. ' 

Mr .. Chris Ktmze,. Manager of Airports for Ventura C01.mty, 
stated that Ventura County has just now begun work onmas~er plans 
for its two COmlty airports, Oxnard and Camarillo.. Therefore, at,:,this 
time the CO\1llty is not ready to, make comments concerning essential 
air service,. However, Mr. Kunze urged that, the Comm:Lssion. have, an 
ongoing investigation so- it could continuously gatherdata-' in order, 'to, 
identify and recommend changes in service- levels", ,Mr'. Ktmze':stated, 
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that although !.os Angeles is the major comrmmi,ty of interest for 

Oxnard? 95 percent of the Oxnard/Los Angeles traffic is, destined' to' 

other destinations than Los Angeles. 
Mr.. Ron McGurer of the Santa Barbara Chamber of Commerce 

urged that the consideration of essential air service give~eatweight 
to the convenience of the service as far as passenger' requirements' are 
concerned. 

Mr.. Pat Murphy. Airport D1rectorof Santa Barbara,: stated 
that since the Deregalatiou Act went into' effect the service at 
Santa Barbara bas been curtailed' by United Airlines and eliminated 
altogether by Hughes Air West.. If it were not for Apollo and' GOlden 
West? two- strong. and reliable commuter carriers. Santa Barbara would 
be in deep trouble with its air service. At· present it' .is: short' about 
6.000 seats per month. Mr .. Murphy stated that the quality and 

frequency of air service must go band :tn hand with minimum essential 

statldards. The Deregulation Act has caused a severe impact on service' 
to small comrmm:ities.. He felt it was understandable that the 
commercial airlfnes ffcaneially' require longer route s~ructures to meet 
their corporate needs.. However, when the lack of aircraft: that', 
presently exists to meet the expanding requirement of, commuter 
airlines is weighed against the corresponding community needs, then 
some interim measures must be considered to positively insure minimum 
essential service to, small or non-hub areas. Mr.. Murphy believes that 

consideration should' be given to establishing,minimum. essentia~ levels 
of servicet' even if necessary on an interim basis, which. willi~ssen 
the opporttmity for the prime commercial carrier in a community: to 
adjust or reduce flights at its convenience' as their needs for . 
additional service reqw:.rements arise ill'med':i:um; or large eomzmm1ties .. 
Los Angeles, July 31 and 
August It 1979' . 

At, Los Angeles. the staff stated that no study would: be 

made for Burb.ank and Orange County Airports because there are two or 
more CAB: certificated ea.rriers serving, those airports... The s.taff also 
recommended that essential air service for Palmdale/Lancaster is four . 

rOlmd trips per day between Palmdale 'and Los Ange les~ providing a total 

of 144 seats. 
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Mr. Ted It. Heubn.erappeared: on behalf of the Long Beach 

Unified School District. He stated that in the past 10 or 1S years 
the 'Long Beach Un.ified, School District has seen its coamnmiey torn. 
between opposing. facti.ons concerning: the use of the Long Beach 
Municipal Airport. He said that as our society has. progressed',. we have 
a situation where control of the local communities is, more and'more 
vested in the state and,. subsequently, in the federal government.. 'the' 
conce:ns of the local commmi ty as a result are' less important to: a 
government agency that is not located, in the community., A community 
is left with. the obligation to provide services ana yet at, the same 
time outside parties dictate underwbat conditions these services- have 
to be provided... -Long Beach is a large community with 75, -
schools servicing the population. The school district employs~ 
approximately 2,500 teachers, a similar number of support personnel, 
and teaches approximately 60,.000 students.. Thirteen of Long: Beach,ts 
sc:.h.ools happen to be loea.ted within the takeoff and approach patterns 
at Long Beach Mlmicipal Airport. Recently the CAS' granted; PSA a 
certificate to institute service'between Phoenix and' Tucson originating 
at l.ong. :Beach.. Mr .. Heubner said that for the 13 schools. that means, 
more air pollution" significantly increased' noise pollution,. and- an, 
increased risk of a catastrophic event. He stated that the-major 
concern of the Long Beach School District is that as the Commission,. 
Caltrans, and the CAB proceed to determine what essential air 
transportation is required in California,. the local people- are· concerned 
with what happens on the community level and' fear that the needs of 
the local community and the impact on the local community may not be 
properly accounted for. He stated, that he would hope that the 
Commission and Caltrans,. when making recommendations to the CAB" will 
be extremely sensitive to the problems of a loeal community which may.' 
be easily overlooked when determining how many people are flying,. how 
many flights,. on what days,. and for what purposes. We should not 
forget the people that have to pay the consequences of it .. ,The-'schoo-l 
district, the students,. and the citizenry of Long ,Beach have a 
legitimate interest in these proceedings therefore. .Mr. Heubner. ,stated 
that although his comments were limi.ted· solely to- the Long Beach 
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Unified School District situation, he would be hopeful that the- . " 

Commission and the CAB- would consider environmental impact whenever 
they make decisions concerning air service., There should: be· a weigh:t:ng 

of the interests of all the parties and' the, fmpact on, those l'art,~es. 
Mr. Heu.bner sa:i.d that although the- Commission is not concerned: w:i:-th 

essential air service recommendations. at Long Beach, it is possible 
that with an overcrowding situation at the Los Angeles Airport,·· ~ssential 
air service flights from other col1llltmities to the Los Angeles area 

might possibly be considered for arrival and' dep&rt:tlre at 'Long Beach .. 
Mr. Murray'~:BY.wa:1:er al'peared' .. for the Rivers.::ld'e Airport .. 

(Riverside AirpOre--1s"uot'a' poflit uiider c~sidera:tiOnat-·thiS·- time.)' 

Mr. Bywater' is the Airport Director for Rivers ide and pointed out' that 
Riverside is a so-called hyphenated: point with Ontario.. Hyphenated 

potnts are two or more cities that are designated by the CASas a 
singl~ point for airline service-po even though. the serviee may be to 
one or the other of the points.. In, the case' of Ontario/Riverside,. the 
service is to Ontario. Mr. Bywater believes that Rivers:tde~. can 'support 
air activity on its own as a community and that something should be. 

done about changing the status of hyphenated' points when the smaller 
eommunity, in this ease Riverside, could support its own air· service. 

It is his position that essential air transportation determinations 
should be made for each of the hyphenated cities separately. If <this 
"dehyphenation" could ;ake place,. Mr. Bywater recommends that initially 
Riverside have seven flights a day on weekdayspo three on . Saturday, and 
four on Sunday to los A:o.geles, and' four flights on weekdays,,' two' on 
Saturday, and two on Slmdayto San Diego. 

Mr. John Regnier, Director' of Physical Plmming and' 
Development at California State University at Long BeaCh, supported 
tb.e views of Mr. aeubner concerning the consideration of air and~noise 
pollution by increasing the flights in and out of an airport. The 
State University at Long. Beach is in the same s:ituation.asthe <13; 

schools mentioned by Mr. Heubner. 
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Imperial% August 2% 1979 
At the hearing in Imperial the staff gave its recoamenciations . 

for air service at El Centro/Imperial and' Blythe. ForEl. Centro/Imper:tal • 
it recommended six rO\md trips per day,. a total of 100 seats, to Los 
Angeles. Between El Centro/Imperial and San Diego it recommen<:ied' 

four round trips per day,. a total of 28' seats maximum. in each directio~ .. 
Between El Centro/Imperial and Phoenix it recommended 38: seats minimum..' 

daily in each direction with stopover service at Blythe. For Blythe· 

it recommended two round trips per day between Blythe and Phoenix,. 
and two round trips per day between Blythe and Los. Angeles. via. 

El Centro/Imperial. 
Mr. Daniel B. Pavao,. Airport Manager and Chief Real Property' 

Maxlager for the County of Imperial, commented on essential air : service 
on Oehalf of Imperial CO'lJnty, the owner-operator of Imperial CO\mty . 
Airport.. He stated that he believed that the level of air service at 
Imperial is. adequate for the movement of passengers by air at this 

t~e. Althou~ this service 1s adequate for the present needs, it is 
most important that air carriers possess the ability to, meet future 
passenger and air£rei~t demands as the markets grow., He stated that 
the prima.l=y air service required out of Imperial Valley is' to- Los . 

Angeles/San Diego and to Phoenix. His recommendation for essential. 
air service for Imperial was seven round: ·trips per day to: Los Angeles 
with aircraft conta:iDlDg passenger loads of lS to 20 persons, a total· 
available seating of 280 per day,. 140 in each direction. To- $.aJl. Diego 
he recommended five round trips per day, all based on pa:ssenger capacity 
aircraft of a size of lS to 20 making, 200 seats available' per day. 'to 
Phoenix he recommended two rO\md' trips per day with the same type' 
aircraft for a total of 80 round-tri?~seats per day. 
Bishop: August 9. 1979 

Under the existing provisions of the Deregulation Act" only 
communities which have been named in the certificates of ear.riers· 
certified by the CAB to provide passenger air service are eligible for 
the essential air service program. Bishop· has never been. served by a 
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CAB certificated carrier and:' is.~ therefore~ not currently within ,the 
defined points eligible for the gaara:a.teed' service program., Prior 

service has been by carriers providing service within California and" 

operating under authority from the Commission. In order for Bisho? 

to become eligibl47 for the essential air service program. it will be 
necessary for Congress to amend the Deregulation Act.. The Commission 
has previously recommended such an amendment to the Senate Committee 
on Commerce ~ Science ~ and Technology during the coarse of oversight 
hearings concerning the Airline Deregulation Act. The Commission 

recommended that all communities which had': passenger air carrier service 
should be eligible for the essential air service program, not merely 
those served by CAS eertifieated carriers. one of the purposes of 
this proceeding was to obtain supporting. evidence for am~din,g the law 
to allow additiocal c:ommun1ties~ such. as Bishop" to' become eligible 
for essential air service .. 

Despite the £act that Bishop is not eligible, at this' time 
for the essential air service program" the staff made' a recommendation 

, concerning' the essential air service 'required for' Bishop''":_.:rhe_s~ff .. " __ ~ _ _ .. '. r~ • ___ ~. _ •• _. __ - _________ -a. __ • _____ -,. ___ ' ___ ---.-.~ ....... , ... _. __ ..... _ 

recommencls. at least 160 seats per day on. at least two,· round- trips 
per day 'by pressuriZed'-a1rcraft between Los- Ange'les: and Bishop~, This 

would include service to Mammoth Lakes. In addition to. these- flights~ 

the staff recommends at least 80 seats per day, on at least two round> 
tri"Ps. per day by pressurized aircraft between Fresno. and, Bishop which 
also would include, service to Mammoth Lakes.. Pressurized aircraft m::e ____ , __ _ 
• 0-_ c_ .. , ___ • _-'0" .... __ ._ ... _ cc_ .... • ... ·.,.·····.· ... ··.-..o _ ,- _ ' .. - •.• - - • 

recommended to avoid the discomfort resulting from lack of oxygen at 

altitudes necessary to negotiate the;:Sierra Nevada Motmta1ns beyond 
which Bishop and Mammoth :Lakes are located' .. 

MIssing £ron the above' recommendations ar~specific one~ for 
San Francisco-Bishop and Sacramento-Bishop services. The staff position.~ 

in that regard is that its recommendations are intended to be' the bare' 
miIiimum requirement to serve Bishop .. 

Mr. Ron Kister ~ who is with the Employment Development 
Department, State of California, s.tated that even though his department 

is one of the smaller state offices ,in Bishop", it is essential 
for it to have air service to Fresno where the central regional' o·ffice 
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for the depax:bilent i~ located .. , Another destination of interest to- the 
department is Bakersfield. The need for service 'to, Bakersfield,for 
the department is not as great as Fresno... The department would also' 
like to have service',to Sacramento. Mr. Kister stated that at this 
time of year the automobile drive' t() Fresno takes about four to- five 

': 
,I '. 

hours and in the wintertime,. six to seven hours... The drive' to' Bakersfield 
takes about three' and' one ... half to four hours. Mr. Denton Sonke, 
MaDager of the Bishop Chamber of Commerce,. indicated that basic 
economy of the area arotmd Bishop to Inya- County is tourism.... He 
estimates that approximately 80 percent of the economy is based on 
tourism, either in a direct or indirect way. He stated that Mono 
County is higher that that, probably in the vicinity of 95 percent. 
Therefore, there is a real need to consider, improvements to· the' 
transportation syst~ in the area. He believes the air service t~ 
Bishop and Mammoth lakes area has deteriorated' within the last two 
years. However, the tourist industry continues, to· expand for the 
Bishop area and' there is a gl:'owing need for add1eiooat and improved air 
service. Mr... Sonke agreed to work with the Commission staff in the 
future on conducting a survey to determine, the potential air passenger 
business for the Bishop/Mamtnoth l.akes area. Mr.. Sonke, said· that 'as 
an indieator of t.he potent:i.a.l air business at Bishop, the U.s.. Forest. 
Service reported approximately 5 million visitor days use during. the 
last year, a visitor day being. ,12 hours spent in ,the forest by any, one 
person. 

Mr. Jim Morrison, representing the Bureau of Land' Management,. 
Area. Managea:tent, for the Bishop office',. stated that his office uses 
the present air service only four or five times a year because the' 

cOtmectio~._are:n~t_~o their conven;ence~ .. , ~~~_s.;~~e.d:_that;~ ~!"~~e~~~ __ ,. ____ . 
service were avai.lable that his office would probably make 25 trips per, 

year to Sacramento, 75 to Bakersfield, siX to Riverside,,' ten to- Reno" 
and possibly one to Fresno. 

Mrs. Alice Abbott, representing the Eastern Sierra by' Air 
" ... , 

Committee, said that her organization obtained over 1,000 signatures, 
'I', 
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.. on a. petiti~ .to _t:~~ .~si~~~ ~~.~~_~,. ~~, ,~y,_ o( t~. yea.;, , as. a 
result· ofS:l.erra Pacific Airlines teradnat:Lng service at Rishop .. on: 

~M.ay 13:" ''rb.e·'petiti"oil ;'as'-'£o;:' the-Cominissi:011-"to--do -sOriietl:Uiig:abOUt~"- -' . "'---:~---

continuing air service to- BiShop·.. She said, the gener'al population' of 
Bishop and !nyo County~ 17 ~OOO persona, is ·extremely dependent upon 
regular air service. Without scheduled: air service, Bishop, is virtually 

cut off from the rest of California and~ therefore~ from. the entire 
country unless one wants to drive long distances. and long hours... As-

an example, it takes over ten hours 1ri the- wintertime to· drive .frem 
Bishop to San FranciSCO. The Greyhound schedule is five hours tc>-Reno' 
departing in the evening or at 2:00 a.m·~ and, eight hours to Fresuo, 

departing. at 4:00 a.m. She believes that if a subsi:dy is- necessary to' 
'tmderwrite air service- to B.ishop that it would only be a seed money-type 
of investment and that eveneually Bishop could" support, air ,service-at 
a level required to serve the coaimunity. Ms .. Cindy O'Connor, a member 
of the League of Women Voters and Vice' Chairman of the' C:tt:tzens Advisory 
Council for the Office of Plaantng and Research, said that her functions 
requ:f::re t:hat she do much traveling throughout the state. . At the-pre~eut 
time she is very concerned about the decrease in access to points 'she 

must go to such as Los:.Angeles, and Sacramento>.. She detailed' a trip 

she took on the week prior to· the hearing to northern California. She 
flew out on a Tuesday evening: t:o Los Angeles and Wednesday morning . 
flew to San .rose Airport, then. went by car to'. Sacramento., and Thursday· 
afternoon flew from Sacramento to Fresno and caught Nyce Airl1nes 

home. The total air far was $180. 
Ms. Betty Denton, ex-council member of the city of Bishop. 

and ex-mayor of the city of Bishop, said that she was, extremely' 
annoyed when she learned that:the essent:ial air service program. made 
no allowances for communities 'that were not served' by CAB; regulated',' 

... -_._- • ,. -_. -,..-, •. , ----. '_.'" •..•.• , __ ••• ..-.- - ""n,_ 

carriers prior to the- Deregulation Act.... When it:i'was pointed: 

" ,I' . , 
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out to Ms. Denton that the current restrictions on' Bishop qualify!.ng' ',' 
for the essential air service program. were not the doing '0'£ the CA:S.but 
ra1:her that of Congress, sh~ said: that there shou1.d~ be a concerted: 
effort to change the law. 

Mr. D .. Cook, a City 'Councilman and formerly Mayor',of :S1shop~ 
said that he had condueted a persoualverbal survey on the kind, of ' 
equipment thae,people would prefer for air service in:B!shop.Every 
person interviewed' said, they would prefer presSurized equipment. ,Also:r 

they felt it was very important that aircraft, serving Bishop- have' both:' 
a pilot and a co-pilot for safety reasons. 

Ms. Grace Enf:teld:t- on behalf of herself and; her' husband' 
Rollin,. stated that ~ishop is. a hub for business activities,. a staging 
area for trips. into ebe high Sierra, and a center forh1gh quality 
rec'reation In the scenic Owens Valley. It is an, area center' for many 
federal and state dep.artmentsand baa a consistent need for travel by 
persons to urban centers beyond the Owens Valley .. 

Ms. Jean Hartley stated that she and' her husband bavestarted 
an EEG (brainwave) servi.ce in the Owens Valley.. This. service has, 
never before been provided in the four hospitals. between Lone Pine 'and 
Bridgeport... It is necessary to have the EEGa sent to· Fresno: to' be· read' 
by a neurologist. Any method of transporting them, to- Fresno-, other 
than air,. is i:m.practic:al because of the time constraints involved. 

Ms.. Yan Kinney spoke in support of flights between, Bishop' 
and Fresno. She said that because of the geographical lo.cation of 
!nyo and Mono Counties that air passenger service is vital for both the 
economy of the area and for governmental services. She quoted from 
a letter by Walter Stiern, a state senator,. that federal d'eregulation 
of airlines will impose hardships on many coamnmities in California,. 
but the loss of service to, the Bishop a'rea will be espec~lly .. 
dea-mental .. 
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Ms.. Margie Wallcersaine ~.formerly· Director of Passenger . 
Services for Sierra Pacific Airlines" stated that one of the reasons 
the former service from Bishop to Fresno was not too popular. was. 
because the aircraft used was unpressurized and' had no- eo-pilot. 

Mr.. Don Basez; with the University' of California, White 

Mountain Research Station, stated' ~1: his,'::operation involves a b.:lgh 

altitude physiology and astronomy research· station •. He has been there 
for some 30 years... He stated' that his· operation attracts researchers 
from allover the world at various- times of the year)c tbatthe 

astronomy work that they do is. concentrated :tnthe winter months- rather 
than ehe S'ammer. and, because of the difficulties of winter 'travel over 
SIlOW covered DlOtIlltains,. air travel is essential in order to get to' 
Bishop... He said that 80 percent of air travel need's during. the winter 

months are westboand to- San Francisco,. Oakl.aUd" and Sacramento;.. .. 
Federal and: state tax dollars would be saved 1f there were' more direct 
service into Sacramento and' the San Francisco, Bay Area .. 

Ms.. June Wangsgard, appearing on. her own behalf, believes· 
that the Bishop/M.anl:Doth Lakes areas can and will support 3.1'l airline· 
service and, with the continuing gas Shortage and high eost of· gas., 
there will be more and more people traveling.' to and from, the area by 
air. She believes a well-run' air service that meets the needs of both 
the tourists, and the cormmmity businessmen ought to, be self-supporting, 
and that if it should come about that the area ca.xuii)t support: 'an . 
airline, then it shOu.l.d work with the air service and, do: some' positive 
promotional work. 

Mr .. Steve Lassare pointed up' the fact that one'of·the 
problems today is high fares; during the discussion prompted~by his 
camnents it was brought out that lmder the' Deregulation: Act no, one has 

control ~er pricing with respect. to, the small carriers and'· rules are 
being· loosened up- a great deal with respect to· the larger' carriers. 
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Ms. Ellen Hardebeck presented letters from herself· 'and, three 
other persons who were unable to, attend the hearing~ all of which can, 
be characterized as pleading for regularly scheduled air service, in 
and out of the area. 

Mr. Chuck Fryxell, Acting Pollution ContrO'lOfficerfor 
the Great Basin Unl.fied Air Pollution Control District, which 

encompasses !nyo, Mono, and Alpine Counties, said that his" needs are 
to fly to places other than Los Angeles: and Fresno directly.. . tJb.at he 
requires is some ldnd'of commuter service to- San Francisco· and 
Sacramento. !he present scheduling requires him to fly either to 
FresnO' or Los Angeles to get to SacramentO' or' San Francisco by air .. 

Mr. Bob Ford, a CPA with businesses located in Bishop> and· 
Mammoth lakes and who is 'also President of ,the California Society of 
CPAs,. an lS,OOO member organization spread throughout the state with 
13 chapters, stated' that his requirement is· to- trayel' to the' Legis,lature 
and the State Board' of Accountancy in SacramentO'... . The present airline, 
schedules make it very difficult for him to do- so. 

Ms. Gwen Philbrick, Secretary of Union Carbide Corporation, 
Metals Division, Bishop Operations" submitted a letter on behalf of 
her company urging that Bishop be considered an essential aIr service 
point due to its isolation,. lack of other forms of transporation, and, 
the COtmJl1mj ty needs for' emergency services. Her company has,: 420 
employees in the Bishop area •. 

. Mr .. Gomer James stated that he and' his, wife' retired, in Bishop' 
a little over a year ago and have a' continuing need ~o trave-i: to·, the~' 
Los A:c.geles area by air .. 

Ms_ Eun!ee T11ston, who is a permanent res'1dent, in',Bishol> 
and has lived there for lS years, stated that· she has seen. the· 
population increase greatly to that ttme. A large number of people 
in Bishop. are retirees who h8.ve se-leeted: it because of its Unique and 
beautiful setting. She said there is a. need for' good' alr . service in' 
and out. of Bishop .. 
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Ms. Nancy Va.rttUm~, who,,. together with her husband,. 'owns' the 

High Sierra Travel Service in Bishop- and .has been in business there 
for five years~ stated that the Deregulation Act- bas made their work 
three times greater than it was prior to the Act. She statedtbat 

travel agencies~ by law ~ have to maintain and keep. an air tariff which 

consists of seven books, for which she gets 10 ~ 000 replacement pages a 
week. If they do not keep up the airline tariffs~ they are shutdown 

by the gove:rnment. She stated that the- number of weekly replacements 

has increased considerab~y since the Deregulation Act went inte> effect 
and makes her business almost an impossible one to run. Ms. V8.rnUXll' 

said that her business would· be happy- to participate ,in the survey that 
will be made by the staff in cooperation with the Chamber of, Commerce. 

Mr. Lefty Irwin~ a supervisor from Inyo County ~ brought with 
him to the hearing. a copy of the Supervisor's Agenda. from the previous. 
week; he indicated that the agenda' bad, a request from 14, employees 
for travel. Most of these employees are department head's or management 
employees earning approximately $30,000 a year. Their travel,need's 
were to Sacramento,. Los Angeles~ and San Francisco" and,. because of 

presen:~ airline scheduliug~ each of them' requires one to" ~o· extra 
days on the road in order to complet4!' their business.. He stated 
there' would be a significant saving in the cost to local government 
if better air travel were available". 

Mr. :Bob Stanford,. a supervisor from Mono County and 
representing Mammoth Lakes" stated tbat the county had recently 
purc:hase(l the Mammoth Lakes/June Lake' Airport. The county will attempt ' 

to develop the airport so they can attract larger aircraft than are-

able to now use the airport.. The county is 100 percent behind', improving 
air service and- this is one, of the, reasons the county bought,' the' 

airport and'p about two years ago~ engaged' consultants to develop an 
aviation facility plan. Mr. Stanford entered the site seleCtion and 
mas~er plan for the facility as Exhibit 67. 
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Mr. Don Chapman. a auperlor court judge, brought out some 
unique points concerning the requirements for air service- to< the area .. 

He stated that because of the. tourism in the area, many o·f the' crimes 
coxxmitted and witnessed are done so by people from outside. of' the. 

county •. and in most cases, from· many miles 4'l!ay. He said, that this 

results in a continuing. problem· because witnesses from·· out' of the' area. 
such as Los Angeles, San Diego, and San FranciSCO,. must attend: the 
judic1a.l proceedings in order for due process to- be achieved:. Not only 

does it create a problem. of getting the people to the area , but there 

is an expense involved and the scheduling problems sometimes become 

in.sul:mountable. As a result, many cases must be dismissed: since they 
cmmot meet 11mitations for in-custody preliminary hearings. 

Dr. Joseph Abbott stated that he' has a. small, practice in. 
Bishop and is. also, a Professor· of Medicine at the Univers.ity of 

California in San Francisc~ and is 'Chief of Cardiology Service at the· 

Fremo' Veterans Administration Hosp:teal.. He' is. required ,to use air 
service frequently in his activities and, therefore~ supports. adequate· 
~ir,,~e~ce~() _~~~o~ •... ,.,~ _~~,' .. ~~~~_ th:~.:l)ere~lation._A~t~ tDduc:e(f--'-~ -..... --~- .. 
Sierra Pacific, an airline that formerly served Bishop, to de-pare----- -- ... 
for more lucrative federal -rmlS, specifically, charters" 'for some" of 

the· federal agencies. 

Crtteria Used in Detexmining 
Essential Air Service' 

In general,. the specific recommendations of the Commission 
"staff have been 'adopted in Appendix .A~ The: testimony of the p'u~l:tc _ .. _ ,. , ____ _ 

_ __ '~.;n~~_~~~_ .. g~p.~~~!~y-c.~~!~~E..bose~·r!~~~~~~t.f_~~:, .. _~.t~_-.t:~~_"~!Ccc:p;iO~~. " ___ ._. 
noted in Append:tx A. 

In making its recomm.endations.,. our staff endeavored: to give
full consideraeion to- the particular needs of indlvidualcoamunities •. 
Among other,faceors it considered were the geogra~hieal isolation. of 

Communities, such as Bishop, driving times to· alternate airports, 
population, terrain~ levels. and types of economic· activity, and' 

proxlmiey to communities of interest.. Particular att'entionwa$ given 
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to the historical traffic and service. Allowances were made- for 
. . 

depressed traffic because of poor historical service', e.g .. ,. Modesto. 
'I'he staff considered the need for single-plane service and, the need for 

a business. perscr:. to- be able to' fly between cODII1Unities of interest,. 
conduct his- or her bu:Siness, and return on .the same day. It looked at 
environmental considerations such as." at Oxnard:, where the. airport: is . 
located: one mile from the city.. The .suff also considered' the need', for 
transporut1on of air cargo·, particularly of perishable good's.. It 
also looked at load factors. The staff believes that there .should: be 
a sufficient n1llllber of flights sO' that travelers will not be turned 
away. 

California- is a state of great diversity and~vast· distances. 
The essential air transportation needs of its communities cannot be 

determined mechanically. California citizens need to' be able to- travel 
to its economic and political centers· of San Francisco-" Los, .Angeles .. 
.and Sacramento,. as.. well as. to- other comanmities. of:£nterest·,. and' to-
be. able to enter th~ national air transportation. network .. 
Discussion 

The Commission is ~pressed by the number of people who 
attended the hearings- in this matter and by the caliber of their 
statements and presentations _ They showed that considerable thought 
has been given to the dileu:ma faced by small communities, who have been 
affected by the Deregulation Act.. From the .. :£nformationreceived, the. 
Coamissi01l cannot hel'P but be concerne~ with the level of air service 
to rural areas and small cOlllllU1lities in California.. The two: major 
business. centers in California~ San Francisco-and, L08;Angeles,. are 
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widely separated. The state t S governmental center is in Sacramento ... 
The .tate~s major industry is agriculture. This'means. that most of the 
income for the State of California is generated by people living in 

diversified areas a-long way from major business and' governmental 
centers. The Deregulation Act was intended· to' tmprove air travel; 
unfortu:nately, it appears to, have produced. mixed results ,in California .. 

The record herein indicates that many aspects of the 
Deregulation Act should be reconsidered' either bycbang~ the Actor 
by revising administrative 1nterpretat:ton of the' Act. For example, 
the setting. of minimum essential air service levels based' on historical 

service does not reflect the actual needs of a cODlJlUnity,. nor does 
a single rigid national standard formula. It is more logical to· 
consider the demographic and business factors of a community in 
determining the air service needed.. There seems l:tttle doubt that 90 

. . 
days is too· short a period for a community to find replacement air 
service for a CAB. carrier about to- pullout. Under . the Act it appears 
that many carriers· are attempting to' serve" the most lucrative markets. 
Such an exercise of market competition does not necessarily, serve. the 
needs of the public. We are convinced by this record that a better way 
must be found to foster competition in, the airline industry" and yet: 

proY,1desome ,stabi,lity .. of .service.,t<?: t~!!, p~b~ic;-.~ .. '. . ... _ _ .... _, __ ,. __ .. _______ _ 
In this proceeding consideration of all the iss,ues 

set forth inthe-orcier instituting investigation 'and the memorandum, 
of prehearing conference were not possible because of the time constraints 
involved in forwarding the Commission's recommendations to-Cal trans ' 
in. time- for Caltrans to make a meaningful presentation so- that the. CAB· 
would have its determination made by the statutory date of October.' 24_ 

- ~...... ",,-' ._. -0- ... _ ~ ~ ~ ....... _ •• n... __ ....... _ ... ' ........... __ ,_ ..... ~ .. ,~ ,,~ __ . ... >,. ,.. • • ~ ". 

1979. 

... _ .-0. • _____ •• __ ... __ • __ ~ ... __ .. _____ • __ - __ .--------.----------.- -~-............ - ~-- ""'- -~. - - ,-

-- .,,"-,,- -_. __ ._-_._---_. ------ ----,~~ •.. ~--...• - .. 
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Section 419(a)(4) of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended" 
provides,. in part, as follows: 

t'Wbenever the Board determines that essential air 
transportation will not be provided to' any . 
point without compensation ••• che Boarci' shall 
provide notice that applications may be submitted 
by any air carrier which is willing to, provide 
essential air transportation to such points for 
compensation under this subsection. In selecting 
an applicant to provide essential air 
transportation to such points for compensation 
the Board shall, among other factors, specifically 
consider ••• the desiraoilit of develo in an 
inte ated 4near s stem 0 84r trans ortat~on 
w enever suc a system most a equate y meets t e 
air transporeation needs of the communities 
involved ... " (Empbasis added.) 

california enjoyed a convenient air network under the regulatory 
scheme in effect prior to the Deregulation Act. It served intermediate 
points properly" as well as designated hubs. It has been reco1XD:Deuded 
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. tbat.4 s~tew:lde ,n~twork, of, air service be maintained between the i,nter
mediate points. as well as. between intermediate pointS and the designated" 

hubs. ".sillce it would be inipossible to 'dewlop'-a 'recOmi:Dene:!f!d statewi.de·-'~' 

network between intermediate points. within the time frame' available for 
tbe recommendation of essential air service, a statewide network 1s not 
being included in the recommendations· in this decision. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Pursuant to the Deregulation Act of 1978 tb.eCAB. is req.uired 
to determine essential air service for 24 ca11forn:l.a cities by 
October 24,. 1979'. 

2. California should make a conce~ted effort to' assure that 
the interests of California communities and the state, in· general, . 
concerning air service needs are fully developed and presented to: 
the CAB .. 

3. Governor Brown bas designated caltrans as the agency. to· 
represent the state before the CA3 on matters relating: to .. essential· 
air service. 

4. By agreement witb caltrans, the purpose of this proceeding. 
is the development of information upon which tbeCommission. can make 
recommendations 1» Caltraus for its presentations to the CA,B; .. 

S. Minimum essential air service levels,. based on hi~tor1cal 

levels of service, do, not necessarily reflect the actual needs of 
a community. 

6. A single, rigid,. national stancla.rd formula' for determining, 
essential air service needs for all communities is. inappropriate. 

7. 'Ib.e demographic and business factors of a commu.ni.ty.sbould· 
be one of the bases for determining: minimum. essential air service. 

8. A large airport can dictate the· scheduled times .of a . small 
airport by regu.l.a.ting availablelandirlg time and airport space. 

-41-
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9. Ninety days is too short a period for coamnmities to: obtain 
suitable replacement air service in the event of a pullout by ,a' CAB ' 
certificated carrier. 

10 ... All California agencies and communities should" unite :in an 

effort to persuade Congress that air service deregulation should'.be 
amended to prevent the gross disruptions of air service experienced .' 

, , 

by many small coamn.mities. 
11... Essential air service for communities should':be reassessed 

I 

and adjusted as required by the CAB on a yearly basis. : 
12. Small communities are experiencing difficulty maintaining 

. I 
pre-Deregulation Act service levels because carriers seem to: be 
chasing. more lucrative markets .. 

13. Even when there is adequate. air service to a community, 
there is difficulty in malc1ng contact with airlines to, make' 
reservations. 

14. The minimum essential air service levels shown in Append:Dt.A , 
should be adopted as the Commission' s recommendations. to, Caltrans for' 
-presentation to the CAB... Actual aircraft used may be varied as. to; 
seating capacity provided that the' number of flights is adjusted to· 
provide the reeODDDended number of seats. 

The Commission concludes that its recOl'llllendations for 
essential air service levels shown in Appendix. A are appropriate and 
should be:. forwarded' to Caltrans, together with the' record o·f ,this 
proceedin:~ .. 

The' effective, date of ~s order sbouldbe the date hereof 
because Caltrans is operating under strict deadlilles in'readying'its: 
recommendations. to the CAR .. 

. , 
" .' . 

_ ........ ----_ .......... . _------ c_ ....... __ .... ~.:... ,_ ... _ ............ .' ...... ',: -.~t*I'_' ..... --.--"'~ ........ -.. 
. ~--.-.----'-........ ----'-.---:.-.. 
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QJ 
. IT IS ORDERED thalfl"!he Executive Director forward a copy 

of this decision to the Director, California Department of Transportation, 
together with a copy of .transcript Volumes 1 through:9 and the- exhibits 

listed in Ap~~ s...:AJ~~ "orr""$' ~~ ... ~ 
'Ih"t-~~~tlVe"Cl4"'t?'e"of' tM:: order is. the date hereof. -
Dated -AU6 28' 1919 , at San Francisco, california. 
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• 
O''!el. 48' 

ESSENTIAL Ant SERVICE 'FOR 

BAI<.!RSFIELD 

1) CAB. Recoameadation:- CAJ?: Docket Nos. 34143,. 343:1.2 

• • APPENDIX. A. 

Shee,c': 1. 'of.' 20 

Order No,. 79 - 6-' - 36 
Two· nonstop, round· erips d&ilyand ac least 60 seacs per day in. each direc
tion or a tocal of 120' seats daily, 60 seats of the 120-seat daily total, be 
provided in. che morning and another 60 seats in. the afternoon... All equip
ment musC be at le.ast twin.-engin.e (with or without pressurization) ... operated 
with & pilot and & copilot and meeting all FAA requirements. 

2) Commission staff R.ecommendation: 

Five daily roaud Cr:Lps to Los Angeles,. 100-seat ai.rcraft. 
'three daily round tri"s to San. FranCiSCO-

i 
100-seat aircraft. 

'l."WO daily round trips to Sacramento~ sma 1 aircraft -' 30 seats~ 

A total of 1,72.0 seats per day at 3akersfielc1. 

3). ?ul>lic Yi,cness' lteeoo:c.enciat1on: 
san. Fra.ucaco:. ~. <1&ily noD.Sto~ round trips ,. B-737 (lOO-seat aircraft)., 

One d.a11y one-stop round trip-,. B-737 (lOO-seat. a1rcraft) • 

Los Angeles: FOur. daily nonstop· round trips,. B-737 (lOO-seat' aircraft),. 

Also recommended: 

San. Francisco,: 560 seats,. (280 in each, direction)::. 
Los Angeles: 840· seacs .. (420' in. each d1rection)i~ 
A toulo! 1,400 seats •. I' 

4) Commission Recommendation: 

Five da11y round trips tO'Los Angeles, 100-seat aircraft. 
'three daily round, trip~to' San. Francisco; 100-seat aircraft. 
'tWO. daily round trips to Sacramento-,... small aircra!c - 30 seau .. 

A total of 1,720 seats per day at Bakersfield. 



• APPENDIX.A 

Sheet 2 of,. 20' 

1) CAR RecommenciatiOD: 

0.1,1. 48 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE YOR 

BISHOP" 

Bishep is not e11gib1. for the essential air service ~regram,at 
tb1s time. beCAuse B1ahop has neverba~t a Ci\B-' certificated, carr1.er. 

2) Commission. Staff ReCOCl'lDeDc1atioD: 

160 seats pet' day au at least two're\1Xld o:1p. per day-by pressurized, , . 
airC't'aft becweea. Los ,Angeles an.d ''Bish.op.in.cludingservice to 'Mammoth 'Lakes. 

80~seats -per day ou at least two rou.nd trips per day by pressurized' 
aircraft beeween· Frun.o- and Bisbep.illclu.ding service to- MammothL&ku. , 

3) Public Yitue •• t RecOlllllendaCion:: 

No.· quanti cad. ve recommendations .. 

Add1t1oaal serv:l.ce is desired to, Bakersfield. Sacramento.' san Franc1sco' 
Aud Reno-. 

4) Commission Recommendat10n.: 

160 seats per d.ay OD. at least twc>' rO\JDd trtps per day by presSurized 
aircraft becween Los ADgelu and B1sho1>~ including service to., 
M&mmoth~ .. 

SO seaes l>U' day 00. at least tworoua.d trips per clay by pressurized 
.urcraft between Fresno and Mshop" including service. to Mammoth Lakes •. ' 

A survey of additional a1r serv1ce needs at Bishop' should be' condu.cted 
to determine levels ef service- to- other 1)Oints,. especially San.'F'r:anciscc> 
and Sacramento. 

, ~r; .. 

'il 

" '. 

'11 .'". 



• 

1) CAS. lte<:OCDmeM&cioa.: 

O.!.I. 48 

ESSENTIAL AIR snVla: FOR 

ArPINDix>A~ 

sheet '.3:0£20" . 

No CA:S recommenclation filed With the CoaID1ssion atth1s time:.. 

~ Commiasion Staff Reeommeo4at1on: 

<a) ~ rOWld trips per day between. :Slythe ancr PhoeniX. 

(b) Two rOWld trips per cLay between :Slythe and Los Angeles. via. El Ceutrol 
Imperial. ·(wbieh is included' in E1 Centro recommendation). 

", . 

A total of 152 seats per dAy at31yehein both markets .... 

3) Public W1tne.~t· ReeommeD4atiou~ 

City of Blythe questionnaire to. CAB ... copy received July- 20~ 1919. by 
the Commission. recommends the following: 

<a> Two round trips per cLay be.tweeu :alythe and phoenix. 

* 
("0) Two round trips per day 'between. Blythe and' Los. Angeles •. 

4) Commissioa.·Recommea.<iatioa.: 

<a> Two round tripsperciay between. Blythe' and Phoe~. 

(b) '!Wo round trips per day between Blythe" and Los Angeles via 'El Centro I 
IlDper1&l. . '. 
A. total of l52 seats per <l.ay at :alythe in. bech markets. 



• 

1) CAR Re<:oamend ... tiou: 

0.1.1. 43, 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE FOR 

. '1mIlWIJC 

,. 
, Sheet 4 of '20 '. 

No C'.A.JS. recOClllDeXldation filed w:ttb. the' COIDIIliss:J.on at tb:L& t:s.me~ 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation; 

No s t&ff recCll'llme:D.dation because there are lDOt'e thaD. two CA:8-' 
certificated earners serving Burbank a.t the present time. 

3) Public W:J.tneaa." Recommendation:-

No Commission recommezr.dation. at this time: for 'reaBon stated' above' 
in item 2. 



• 
O.l.1. 4a 

ESSE'N'l'IAL AIR SERVICE FOR" 

CHICO 

• APP.ENDIx· A 

. Sh •• tS. of' 20 

1) CA3 Recommendation: CU· Docket No.. 34831 Order No. 79 - S - 09-

Forty-five roand trips per week by lO-seat aircraft., '17 roand trips 
per week by 20-se&t aireraft., and One rou.ndtrip per week by 6-se&t 
aircraft -o.tweeu Cb.1co and San Francisco.. 

2) Commbs1o.a. Staff RecO'llIaIendation: 

'three rou.ncl trips ~ clay usiug 100 seat or more jet ... ircraft -oetween 
Cb.1,co· cd san l,P1:'anc1sco. 

One. round ttip pel:' cla.ywith 100-seator more jet aircraft between 
Chico- and Redding. -

A total of 800 seats per day at Chico.. 

-
3) Chico' IS Recommendation: 

For~f:1.ve round trips per week by lO-seAt: aircraft,. 17 rowdtrips 
~r week by 20-se&t: ... ircr ... ft ..... nd onerou.:o.d:~r1p, ';Ier,w,eek by ~-se.t: 
4irCl:aft between Chico and san francisco. ' 

4) Commission R.ecommendation: 

'tbl:ee round trips -per day using 100 seat' or more jet' aircraft between 
Chico and San Francisco. 

, 
One rou.ud trip per cl.1y with, 100-se4t or more jet aircraft between 
Chico and Redding •. 
A total of 800' seats per clay' at Chico. 



• 

1) CAB. Itecouaend.aC1~: 

O.ItI. 43 

ESSENT'.tAL AIR SERVICE FOR 

APP~txA 

Sheei' 6- 'of' 20, 

No CA» recoamendation filed with the Commission' at this time .. 

2) Commissioa. Staff ItecommeDd&tion: 

TWO round trips per clay (30 seats, minimum- in each direction) between 
Eureka/Are&ta and· portland via Crescent Cicy,. u.aing- an aircraft of 
15-20 se&CS miD.1mwD capaciCY." for a total of 1;20 seats at· crescentC1.ty. 

3) Public Witness' Recommendation: 

.couuty of, Del. Norte survey reporeto c,u,.. dated Ju.ly ll,. 1979'J copy' 
to the Comm1saion, recommenda the follow:Lng: 

Three round trips to portland.. 

- Three rouud trips to San Francisco. 

TWO round erips to Eureka and. North Bend. 
A toU1 of 180 seats at Crescent C! ty per clay. 

4) Commission Recommendation: 

'IWO-' round. trips per clay (30 seats minimum,in each direcC1on) between 
Eureka/Arcata and portland Via Crescent City,.. using an· aircraft 
of 15-20 se&1:s minimWII capacity,. fox:::a-,,·total of 120'seats at' 
Crescent City. 



'\ . 

2) 

3) 

• APPENDIX A 

O.I,t. 43 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE FOR' 

EI,' CENTRO 

", 
Shaet7of' 20: 

Ne> CAB. 'recollllDe1ldat:ion filed with the COmm1ss1on&t this, time., 

Commi.sion staff Recommendation: 
(a) Six round trips per day' (100 seaes. min~ in' each direction) between 

E1 Centro/Imperial and tos Angeles .. using air-conditione<laircraft 
of 15-20 seae m.inimum capacity. 

(b) Four round trips. per day (28 seats min. in each direction) becween 
El CentrO/Imperial and San: Diego~ using. air-conditioned aircraft' 
of 7 seat. m.1D1mWll' ca.pa.c:1ty. 

(c) Two- round trips per day (38 seats min. between El Centro/Imperial and Blythe 
via,3lythe) .. using air-eond1tioned, airaaft of 15-20, seat: m1D1muur i - -. ... . 
Xa~€a.fYof 332 seats at El Centro· per day. 

?ul>lic Witness' Recommendation: 

(a) ·$even round trips per day (140 seats min;. in· ~h.;41rec.t.:t0ll}··.between": 
E1 Centro/Imperial and LOll Angeles .. using a:Lrc:raft· of: 15-20 seat 

(b) 

(c) 

capaci~. 1 

Five 'round trips per d&y' (100 seats min. in.· e£l.cb. direction), becween 
E1 Centro/Imperial and $.an Diego-,us1ng: aircrnft, of 15-20 seat. 
capaci ty • 
'twO'round trips per day (40 seats miD-. 10. each direction) between. 
El Centro/Imperial and Phoenix', USing: aircraft of 15-20' seat.' capac1ty~ 

4) Coamiad:on Rec:OCOImendation: 

<a) Six round tnps. per day (l00 seats min.. :to. each direction) between 
El CentrO/Imperial and Los Angeles» using ai'r-eonditioned aircraft 
of 15-20 seat. minimum. capaci ty. 

(b) yOUX' 'round trips -per day (28 seau min. in each direction): 'between 
El Centro/Imperial and San Diego-, using air-conditioned' a1rcrafeof 
7 seat; minimum eapac:1ty. 

(c). 'two round trips per day (38 seats min~ between El.Cent'ro/Impena1 
and Phoeotx ~Blythe~ using a1r-condit1on~aircraft of 15-201 seae 
1Dinimum capacity.. ... . 
A, total of 332 suta. at El Centre> l'er .day. 



• A,PPENDIX A 
. ". 

Sheetao! 20 

1) CAS RccODllllend.&c1oa.: 

O.I.I. 4S 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERV!CE FOR 

No CA.R recoDlllenda.tioDS filed with the' Commission at this t1me~ , 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation! 

(a.) A;D. average of three and a h&lf round trips. per day between Eureka/Arcata ,. 
San Francisco (336- seats minimum-in. each direction) uaingjet aircraft. 

(b) 'two- round trips per day (30 seats minimum in., 'each direction)' 'between Eure'ka/ 
Arcata and Portland' via Crescent, City using an. a:trcraft of" 15-20 seat· 
m1o.imum, C4p&city. 

(c) 'two rOQJ;1d. trips per <lay (30 scats minimum in. each direc:t1on) between 
Eureka/Arcata and S&crUlento .. via Redding. 
A, toul of 792'seaes. per day at Eureka_ 

3) Public: 'Ilitneaa.' Itecoamenc!ation: 

It was recolIIDMmded that four round trips per day be provided, between., 
Eureka/Arcata-San Francisco- to· prevent passengers being turned, away due 
to high load £&ctora (exceeding 80't) and to provide needed additional.cargo 
sp&C:e for per1sb&b1es,. ' 

4) Commission Rccommendation: 

(a) Four round trip. per day (384 seats minimum in each direction) between, 
Eureka/Arcata. and, San. Francisco using jet: aircraft. 

(b) 'tWO- round trips. per day between. Eurelca/Arcata and: portland via Crescent 
C1~ using. an aircraft of lS-20 seat minimum capacity. 

(c) TwO round trips per day between Eurelc&/Arcata cd Sacramento via 
Redding using an a.ircraft of 15-20 seat minimum,capacity. 

A total of 888 seats per day at Eureka. 



• APPENDIXA. • . . . 

O.!! I. 48 

ESSZN7IAL AIR SERV!C& FOR 

MERCED 

1) CAR Recommend~~ion: CU Dockee No. 34793 Order No .. 79' - 6, - 3-5-

Z) 

~well-eimed ~oUDd trips per day eo san Franc1s~. 
Two- well-timed ~ounel tnps per d.&y to Los Angeles; aud min. capacity 
between Me~ce<l and both S£n Francisco anelLos Angeles of 60 seats per 
day outbound, anel 60 seats inbound (120 seats each day altogeeher) ;.aud 
al11 service shaUl be provi.dedp with. at: least twin-enrlne aircraft: operated 
a .P .... J.ot:· .aa.<1 a c:opOloloe and.-mee .. l.ng &.1,.1. FAA 'J!'eq,u1t'emet1ts. 
Commissio~ S~4ff Recommendation: .. 
O1:I.e round tr:lp per day u.s1ng jet &1~craft: of 100 or more seats- each,.aud 
oa.e or two- rounel trips per day using a 30 or lS ... seat aircraft between 
Merced and San Francisco. 

Oue round erip- per day using jet aircraft of 100 or more seats· each.,. and 
one or two- round trips per day using a 30 or lS-se&t'aircrafe between . 
Merced atld Los Angeles .. 
A. total of 520 seats per cLay ae Merced.. 

None. 

4) Commission R~commendation~ 

One round Cr1p- per day USing jet aircraft of 100 or more seats, each,. and 
one or two- rOUD.d, trips per day using a 30 or 15-se&t aircrafe between 
Merced and San Francisco .. 
One round triP' per day using jet aircrafe of 100 or more seats each, and 
one or two round', trips per day usins. a 30 or 15-8eat aircraft between 
Merced and Los Angeles. 
AtouI of 520 sut&. per day a.t Merced. 

. I . " 

.. .' 



• 
Cel,I. 48 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERV!Cg FOR 

K)DES'l'O 

APPENDIX- A. 

."'beetlO' of· 20·' 

1) CAR Rceommend~cion: . 

2) 

No CAR recommendations f11edvith the Commisa:too.at this time .. 

" 

Commissiot\ Sca!f Rec~ndar:i.on: 
" 

Four round trips per day with SO-seat minimum aircraft to' lO round· trips. 
per day with 2.0-SeAt 41raaft for a total of 400 seats per day 1)etweeu 
Modes to and SaD. P'ranc:1sco. 

'Ivo round trips per day w1th 100-se&t minimum jet .aircraft between 
ModestO' and tos. Angeles for a total of 400' seats per day ... ' 

A total of 800 ,.;eats, per day at. Modesto-. 

SiX round tt1pa daily with SO-seat minimum aircraft between Modesto 
and San Frauc1.sco. 

Four round trips. daily with SO-seat minimum aircraft .between Modesto 
and Los Angeles.. ' 

",' . 

4) Commission R~c:ommend~cion: 

Four round· trips per day with. SO-seat. mia.1mum a:Lrcraft between. Modesto 
and San Francisco. 

Four roun~ trips per day With SO-seat. minimum aircraft between ModestO' 
and Los Angeles. 

A total of 800 seats per day at Modesto. 



APPENDIX A:' 
," I. 

sbeet,.l1of 20' 

0.1,1. 48· 

ESSENT'I AI. AIR: SERVICE YOR . 
. ' 

OXNAR:!)/VEN'l'TJRA 

No CA.R recollllDCdaC1011 filed with the Commission at this time;'" 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation: 

Fourteen round trips per day by 18-co-30-pusenger aircraft 'between 
OXnard and Los Angeles,. for & tocal of SOO seaes per day at OXDArd. 

3) Public Wieness t Recommendation: 

No quantitative recommendations. 

4) Commission Recommendat1on~ 

Fourteea.round trips pe: day by 1~-1:~.30-pas.euger airc;rafc 'becweea. 
OXnard .and t.os Angeles ~ ror a m:1..m.mumo't" SOC sea~ per. dq at .. ~. 



... . .. 

• ••• 
Sbeet 12 of 20 

O.I,I. 48 

ESSEN'l'I AL AIR SERV!CE FOR 

ORANGE COpNTX/SANIA ANA/ANAHEIM 

No CA3 recO'lDlDeD.d&t1ons filed With the Commission &tthi,. time. 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation: 

No s u££ recommend.at:1,on beCAuse there are cwo· CAR. cert1f1c.a.t:ed 
carriers aerv1ng orange County A1rport At the present: time. 

3) Public Witness' RccOIDmenclation:' 

None 

4) Commission Recommendation: 

No, COIIDission recommenda.tion At this time for reason s tatec:l above in 
Item 2. 
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1) ex! Rec~nd&t1on: 

O.'!.'!. 43 

E$SEN'l:IA'L AIlt SEltVICE FOR 

PALMDALE/tJJ1CASTER 

CAB. Doc:ket No. 3.5435 .. 

Sheet 13 'of 20 ' 

Order No. 16: - 6- - 131 

Four weekcla.y round trips to Los Angeles. with reclucedserv:Lce on,waekencls'. 

two- &a.d-OQeb&l£"weekd.ay round' trips to Inyokern, with re<ll.lced weelcCld', 
~serv1ce and' • .ttD.d one weelcd&v round trit> to Edwards. 

2) CommissiOn Staff Reeommendation~ 

Four round trips per day between palmdale and' Los Angeles witha:trcraft 
of &:pproximate' lS-seat capaCity, for a total of 144 seats per day at 
pal.md&le. ' 

3) Public Witness.' RecOIIIIlendat1on; 

None. 

4) Coam1s,sioa. ltecOlllmend&cioll: 

Four round trips- per day between palmdale' and' Los Angeles with aircraft 
of a.pproximate la-seat c:a.pac1ty. for a total of 144 seats per day 4t, 

?a.lmd&le. ' . 
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APPENDIX A,' • ,'. . ~;', 
Sheet'14,of"'20· 

0.1,1. 48 

ESSEN'rI AI. Ant smtVICE FOR 

1) CAB Recommendacion: 

50- c.e reeoaaeDdaUOtl f1ledwith the CO'IIIID1asion Olt this time. 

2) Comm1ssi~ SCaff Recommeudation: 

rbre~ roaDd trips per day a.ing &1rcraftof 100 or more seat. 
~cween Redding aDCl Sa P'rauc:bco. Oue oftheae three" flights would. " 
be via Chico. 
One rouud' trip. per day adag aircraft of ,100- or =ore' .. eat. 
between RedciiDg: aDd, Sacraeuto. A total of 800 seats at R;edc11ug, 
per d&y~ 

3) ?ubl1c Witness' Recommeud~tion: 

l(o,quClt1t.ti .... ·recoa.n.d&ti.cnaa. 

4) Commission Recommendat1on: 

Ihree rOWld trips, per day U81xig aircraft of 100 or more seats' 
becweeu· Redding cd SAD. Frec1.co. Ou' of these three-, flights would 
be 'rl& Chico. 
Oue rOUDd trip- per day u.iug aircraft of 100 or D1Ot'e seats; beCWeell 
Redding aDd' S&crmaeuto. , 
One rouDcl: trip' per day uaiug aircraft of 100 or more seats- beCWeen 
Redding &Del. Porel.md or Seattle. A total of '1,.000, seats aCRedding, 
pet" day. 



'. Slane lS of 20 '. 
~. 

O.I,I. 48 

ESSE'N'I"'I AI. AIR SERV!C'& FOR 

1) CAlf,. Recoumend .. c!on: 

No CAB. recoaaeud&tiolL filed. rith the Coad .. 10a. at this tlllle.: 

2) Commission scaff Recommendation: 

Sevea. round tr1p. per 4ay HCWd' Monterey aDd·' Sao. P'rcc:iacO' aDd 'even, 
rOUDd trip. per day betveenMOllterey'aad Loa 'Ange1eaua1ug: 103-,e4t 
jet airC'.Caft.. A' total of 2.884 leats per cS'ay at MolLt.rey 

3) P'ub11c Wicness·' Recommendation: 

Kone .. 

4) Commission Recommendation: 

Sevea. 1:OW1Cl trip' per dq betven Monterey aucl Sao. rrauc:tscO' cd. MVn 
l'OmlCl' tr:tp" per <lay between Monterey _to., AD,geles, uaiu,gjet aircraft of· ", 
100 or 1DO're 5eats..eKh.. A- total of 2'.800 •• at. per day at Monterey •. " 



• -, .. ""-_.-. 

1) CAB Recommendation: 

O.I! I. 48' 

ESSENTIAL AIR' SERvt:E FOR 

, APP!N])IX A' , 
Shee.t .16: ;Of 20: 

110 CAS rec:GalDe1ldat10Q filed ,with the CoaIm1ss1,OIl at 1:h1st1me. 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation: 

7iv. rOWld trip .. with, l00-Hae jet aircraft aDd six round tr1ps with 
&1rcrafc of approx:1m&tely 2O-I.at cap.ac1ty between SaIlt& Barbcoa ad 
San l"rcc:i.co • .mel n". round trip. with lOO~s.ae jet aircraft' ad six 
rOaDc!" trip. 'with'&1rcraft of approX1mately 20-•• at c&p.ac1ty. A total 
of 2.480 a.at. per day at Sanea Barbara. 

3) P'ublic Witness' Recoamend.ation:-

If<xle. 

4) Commission Recommendation: 

Five ~ trip. With 100-.. ac jet: c1rcrafe .mel six roanel trips wtth 
&i.rcrafc of ~rOx:Laately 2O-... t capc11:y between- Sallta Barbara ucf 
s.n lranc:ls-co, ad. five rotmd-· trips With 1oo-seat jet aircraft aDCl ,ix
rouud. trips with a1rcraft of approX1mace1y 20-,eat capacity. A total 
of 2,480 seats per day for Seta Barbara .. 



• APPENDIX A. , 
Sb .. e'17··of 20" 

, ;, . 

0.1,1. 48: 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE FOR 

SANTA KARIA 

1) CAR. RccOCllDeftdacioa: 

CAS Docket 1'0. 33752. Order No., 79-4-180. 

TeA cad one h&U roaud crtpa per clay. 

Tell and oae half round trips per d..,. becween.,s..nCa' Marla aDd, Los Ang.les 
in .. aircraft of ~prox:Lm&t:ely 20-soat cap.city and abo ten cd 011. half' 
roaDCl trips per day ber::ween Santa Haria eel' SaIl· FraDc1ac:o- in drcrafe of' 
approXimatel,. 2O-aeat capacity. A total of· 840· seats per day- at: Santa:' 
Maria. 

3) Publie Wicne.a' Recommendacion: 

KOlle. 

" 

" 

4) Commission Recommendacion: 

Ten and one half roaad trip. per day between Santa', Maria aDd Loa, AUge'le .. 
ill aircraft of approximately 2O-•• at capacity ad also, ten· ancl one balf 
roand trips. ~r day beev.en ~ea KariaaQd San,Prancisco- 1n 'aircraic of 
~prox1m&tely 20-"at capacity., A total' of 840" •• ats per day at SanCa 
Mar1&. 
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ESSENTIAL AIR SERV!CE FOR 

SA.n"A ltOSA 

1) CAa Recommendation: 

Bo- c.e rec~Dd.t:toll fl1ed.v1th the eo..1 .. 10Cl at this time .. , 

Z) Commission Staff Recommendation: 

Eight rouDd tr1ps per Uy betweeu.· Santa, Rosa aDCi' Sa Francisco· 1D .. aircraft 
of 9-... t capacity. A. total of 144 .. aca per day at S&ta· Ro .... 

3) Public Witness" Recommend.zcion: 

NOlle. 

4) Commission Recommendation.: 

Eight rOUDCl tnp. per d&y beeveeu SaIlt. Rosa aDd San P'rcc1ac:.c> :ttl aircraft 
of 9-&eat c..apacity. A total of 144 Hata per day-at Sa.ca Ros&_ 

" 
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O.I,I. 48: 

ESSEN'r'I IJ.. AIR S'ERV1CE FOR 

1) CAl!; Recommendation: 

.0 c.e rec .... nd.&t101l fl1ed v1th the co.1 .. 1oll at th1.t1me .. 

2) Commission Staff Recommendation: 

Three round' trip. per clay betweeuStocktoa. mel San Frauct.co- unDg' 
a jec a1~aft of 100· or .ore Hata. 
'l'bre. rOUDCl crips per clay between ·Stocktoa. eel tos ADgt:lea. udq & 

jec &ira-afe of 100 or more .. ata. . 
A, tot&l of at leue 1.200 .. at. per' day at Stoekt~. 

l) ?ub11c Witnes~t Recommendatioa: 
.. 

Ko qu.aa.t1tat1ve r~t100.a .. 

4) COIIUi:ssioo. Recl)mme'O.daeion: 

Three roaDCi trip. per day between Stockton- and. San Francisco. lUling 
.. jet a:lreraft of 100 or more' seats. 
'!'hr ... rouucl··· trip. per dar between' Stocktoa. cd Loa Al1geles using & jet 
aircraft of 100 or more aeaCs .. 
A total. of at 1 .... c l~OO .. ata per day at StocktOD.. 
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O.!, t. 48, 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVlCE FOR 

VISALIA. 

CAS· RecomftlencL01.cion: CAB- Docket No. 34793 O:der No. 79 - 6 - ~s. 

Two well-1:imed. round trtpa. per day to·$&n. Franeisco. ' 
'tWO well-timed: roimd trips per day to Los Angeles;. min.. capacity 
between VisaliA and both San. Francisco and Los· Angeles of 60 seats per day 
outbound and 60 seats inbound (120 seats each day altogether) ;. and' all 
service shall be provided. With at lease twin-eX),gine aircraft, operated w.lth 
a pilot and a copilot and meeting all FAA requirements. 

Commission Scaff Recommend4~ion: . \ . 
One round trtp per day u.s.iag jet aircraft of 100 or more seats. eaeh~ and 
one or two round trips per day using a 30' or lS-seat aircraft between 
Visalia and San. Francisco .. 

Oue round trtp- per day uaing jet aircraft of 100 or more seats each.,. and 
one or two- round trips per day usi'Cg: a 30. or lS-seat aircraft between 
Visalia and Loa. Angeles; total 520 seats per d&yat V1sali'a.. . 

None. 

4) Commission Recommcn4acion: 

One round triP' per day' usi.ng jet aircraft of 100 'or more seats each,., and 
one or c:woround' trtpa. per day ua1D.g: .. 30 or 15-sea1: aircraft betweeo. 
V:(.s&li& and san. Francisco .. 

One round trip per day' using jet aircraft of 100 or more seats each,., and, 
one or two round trips per day using a 30 or. IS-seat aircraft between 
V1sa.lia and tos Angeles;. total 520 seats. per day at V1salia .. 
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Hearing Location 

St.qckton 

San Franoisco 

Ba~er8field 

Redding 

Eureka 

Santa Bar~ra 

Ip~ Angele~ 

Imperial 

BJ,~hop 

Date 

7/~/19 

7/6/79 

1/'?3/79 

7/25/19 

1/27/19 

7/30/79 

1/31/79 
8/1/79 

8/2/79 

8/9/19 
, ' 

APPENDIX B 

HF~RINO LOCATIONS AND DATF$ 
AND POINTS TO BE COVERED IN lfEARIOOS 

Categoty I Points 

* -
Merced, Modesto, 
St.ockton 

Honterey, Salinas, 
Santa Rosa 

Bakersfield, 
Visalia 

Chico, Red Blutt, 
R~dlng 

Arcata, Cresc~nt 
City, Eure~a 

Oxnard, Santa ~rbaraJ 
Sant.a Karla, Ventura 

~bank, Lancaster, 
Orange CoWlt.y, 
PalJrdale 

Blyth~, El Centro 

Sacr8Jlento 

Oakland, 
San Franoi~co, 
San Jose, 

Fresno 

LQr-g ~ach, Ips 
Mtgel~~;', " ' 
OJ1t{lriQ, 
~y~r81de, 
S~, ~m{lrd~no, 
,~~n o,.~gO 
" Jndi9," Palm 
'Sp~i,n~s 

categorY II Points 

Lak~ Tahoe 

f3erkeley, CQrtf) Madera, 
Lata1~tte, Orinda, Palo 
A1W, San R8ta~l, 
Sunn)'Val,$, Walnttt Creok,., 

Appl~ Vall$l, Inlok~rn 

Marysvlll$! Yuba CitT 

Paso Roble~, San tui~ 
Obispo _.' 
Alhambra, Apaheim, Azusa, 
Q~endal~, )(a~, Kon.rovi~, 
NQ~h H9).1~, PQmOilai 
San FemandQ, ThO\lfiand Q&ks, 
V8l) HuTs, W~~t- CQl1~a, We~~ , 
S~ F~rnanc;lQ V~el, ~ttJer 

,f 

f1 
t 
if 

• 

tl9t.ef Caiegory I ~nC~1ld~~tl1ose plInt~ in Calltorn$.a 
'wtl1.'?h·9~ ~nact.m~nt Qft-he l)eregu1~t.lQJ1 Act, 

were'aut.horized such service but such se:rvice 
w~~'~ks~01~'~:' ': ,,"," "" " , " 

* 'Th~pQ~n~~~n th~8 ~Qlumn w~rf) ~ervQd 

,cat.egoll II JnQl.~e~_ \hQ~~, P9~nt.{t in ~Uto",itl, -c' 

1;ffl~~l,t ,hay~ MJm d~~~t~ 'rQlJ1 a QA8-~~rttti~t~ , 
. '~t.nc~ .]u}..y, ),i ~9~~t '_Th~ CA~ma1 d~lgnat9 8!lT ,." 

,Q!--th~~~ w~\ff a~ -~~~~iQJla}.e:Hg1,1?H p;.lntll': ' 
, 't'Q.r:wti~<:h'Jt;.'Jft\lst' ,d~t~iTA1n(l;,ldJt.'f~~~~8~~riUal 

. bt. 09\ ~~l'f ~hlll'\9n~ ~iJ:" qarrier 
,~e-rtU'~~: bl.t:he, ,CAB a~ ena~t~ent ot the. 
" l)e,ie~~~l~ri~AQ~ ,aridJt,lJ~r~Xore, the, CAB must, 
<.I~t.e~nf)ld)~~~'thQ ~Ss~iltlal air ~f)rv:lCe, ' 

,:.(Q,1", :j\i'~ll', jX>In\~~' ." ' , , 
~ - ~ ": ; ~ :- -:--~ ... ~ - - -.-

, < i " .' "" Od- 1-1' ',- ,,', ,', " . " . 'a .r. yr~~P9~~avQn, " " 
. ;' ~ . ~ - -". - . - ~- --.' ".". 

.. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

APPENDIX C 
Page 1 of 6· 

". 

EXHIBITS RECEIVED IN EVIDENCE IN OII 48 
AT HEARINGS HELD FROM 

JUly 5, 1979 THROUGH AUGUST 9, 1979 

: .Description 
.Of Exhibit 

Comments 'of the Commission to 
the CAB in Docket N~. 34650~ 
Guidelines for Individual 
Determinations. of Essential Air 
Transportation. 

Comments of the Commission to 
the CAB in Dockets Nos. 33750 
33751,. and 33753 on essential 
air transportation requirements 
of Stockton~ Santa Barbara,. and 
Monterey/Salinas. 

Comments of the Commission to 
the CAB in Dockets Nos ... 34118. 
34120,. and 34793 concerning 
notice of United Airlines to 
terminate service at Merced and 
Visalia and interim essential 
air transportation at Merced and 
Visalia_ 

Essential air service to' Modesto .. 

Essential air s·ervice at Santa 
Rosa. 

Prepared testimony of Donald C .. 
Flynn,. Manager of Airports, County 
of Contra Costa. . 

Comments of the Commission to 
the CAB in Docket No. 34148 on 
essential air transportation at· 
Bakersfield .. 

Transcript of proceedings before 
the CAB in the matter o·f· meeting 
with Bakersfield/Kern County 
regarding community air service 
needs.. (May 10,. 1979.) 

*Exhibits introduced> by staff ,counsel. 

, . 

-. 

Witness 

Weismehl* 

Panella 

Panella· 

Sepaspour 

Flynn. 

Brozosky 

Eaton 
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Exhibit No. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

APPENDIX C 
Page 2 of 6 

Description 
Of Exhibit 

Fetition to the CAB' by County 
of Kern and the City of 
Bal::ersfield concerning 
maintenance of adequate essential 
air transportation .. 

A sheaf of letters from various, 
parties to the CAB concerning 
essential air transportation in 
Kern County. 

An economic analysis of the 
Bakersfield air,traffic picture 
submitted to the "CAB. (May 10, 
1979. ) 

History of air service in the' 
Bakersfield/San Francisco market 
from July 3, 1979 to July 17,. 
1979. 

Statement of the Searles Valley 
Community Service Council. 

Proposal of Stateway Airline" Inc .. 
in Docket No. 34793 to' the CAB 
on interim essential air 
transportation at Merced and 
Visalia. 

Letter from the City of Dos Palos .. 

Staff exhibit submitted at Redding. 
California, July 25. 197'9. 

Sheaf of letters concerning ~ir 
service at Redding .. 

Letter fromKMS Research 
laboratories, Inc. 

Letter and data from CH2M 
Hill dated July 25~ 1979. 

Witness, 

Eaton 

Eaton 

Eaton 

Eaton 

Bray 

Klein 

Weismehl 

Juul 

Weismehl' 

Hill 
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20 

. 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

APPENDIX C 
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Description. 
Of Exhibit 

Letter from the City of Redding 
to the CAB. dated June 21 .. 1979 
with comments on proposed 
guidelines for determination of 
essential air ser..rice .. 

Letter from the City of Redding 
to the CAB dated July 6,. 1979 
relative to essential air service 
survey. 

Letter to the Commission from 
Hertz Rent-A-Car at Redding. 
Airport. 

Staff exhibit entered at Eureka 
on July 27,. 1979. 

Comments of the Commission to the 
CAB in Docket No. 37832 on " 
essential air transportation at 
Crescent City. 

Letter to Mr.. John Gromala from 
Edward R. Beauvais· concerning, 
Hughes' Air West financial. results po . 

Eureka/San Francisco segment. 

Essential air service survey by 
Humboldt County presented to the 
CAB. 

Air travelers survey by Humboldt 
County_ 

Staff exhibit on essential air 
service at Oxnard. 

Petition of the Commission in 
Docket No. 33752 concerning 
Hughes Air Westts intention to 
terminate service to Santa Maria .. 

.. ~ 

Witness 

Weismehl 

Weismehl 

Weismehl 

Nettles,' . 

Nettles 

Gromala 

Clabaugh 

Clabaugh 

Brozosky 

Brozosky 
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Exhibit No. 
Descri~tion 
Of Exh~bit Witness 

30 Statistical data~ Santa Maria Brozosky 
and Santa Barbara Counties. 

3t Travel times for San Luis and, Brozosky 
Santa Maria to· various. airports. 

32 Comments of the California Weismehl 
Department of Transportation in 
Docket No~ 35464 to the CAB on 
Part 325 and Part 385 of the 
Deregulation Act. 

33 Comments of Caltrans in Docket Weismehl 
No. 34650 to' the CAB· concerning 
Part 398~ of the Deregulation 
Act .. 

34 Comments of the State of Oregon Weismehl 
in Docket. No. 35464 to the CAB 
concerning Part 325 and Part 
385. . 

35 Comments of. the State of Oregon Weismehl 
in Docket No. 34650 'Co the CAB 
concerning Part 398. 

36 Comments of the State of Illinois Weismehl 
to- the CAB concernin~ pro~osed 
adoption of Parts 32. 38 • and 
398· of the procedural regulations 
and the organizational regulations 
of the CAB .. 

37 Presentation of the City of 
Santa Barbara to the Commission· 

Murphy 

on July 30,: 1979 by the City 
Administrator. 

38. Letter to the CAB. concerning Weismehl 
determination of ess·ential air 
service to communities from the 
airport manager of SantaBarbara. 
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39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

S3 
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Description 
Of Exhibit 

' .. 
Memorandum from the County of 
Ventura concerning commercial 
aviation demand, Ventu~a County. 

Supplement to July $, 1979 
staff report on essential air 
service, to Modesto,.. ' 

Essential air'service at,Palmdale/ 
Lancaster. ' 

Impact of aircraft, operations at, ' 
Long Beach Airport on Long Beach, 
Schools_' 

Review of aircraft noise impact 
ontong BeaCh Schools. 

Preliminary aircraft noise study 
for California 'State University,. 
Long Beach .. 

Staff report on essential air 
service presented at Imperial" 
August 2, 1979-~ , 

Essential air service for Bishop .. 

Statement of lloyd'l. Anderson ... 

Letter from Robert L.. Rice.., 

Letter from Mr ~ & Mrs .. Kizer .. 

Estimat~s of airline usage., 

Statement of position and' , 
tabulation of a special survey .. 

Letter. 

Letter from SenatorStiern. 

Witness 

We'ismehl 

Bouchet 

Sepaspour' ' 

Huebner' , 

Huebner 

Weismehl 

Nettles 

Juul 

Weismehl 

Weismehl 

Weismenl" 

Morrison: " 
" 

Abbott, 

Endfiel~j' , 

Kinney 
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54 

5S 

56-

57 

sa 
59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

'APPENDIX C 
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Description 
Of Exhibit 

Letter from Lovett. 

Letter from Farlander .. 

Letter from Holgate~ 

Letter from· Nichols .. 

Seeond letter from Niehols .. 

Letter. 

Let.ter. 

Letter .. 

Letter .. 

Letter .. 

Caltrans report. Bishop. 

Supervisors agenda. 

Letter from John K. Smith. 

Mono County Aviation plan. 

<,. .r.. 

'.... 1'." 

Witness 

Kinney 

Far lander 

Hardebeck 

Hardebeck 

Hardebeck 

Hardebeck 
',' .' .', 

Ford; 
'" , 

~Ph:tlbrick 

Tilston· 
" 

Weismehl. 

Irwin 

Irw-in 

Stanford 
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APPENDIXD 

UST OF APPEARANCES 

Interested Parties: John Griffith, for United Airlines; Tom W. Hart,. 
for County of Yuba; 'Sichier M. Murph!, for Hughes Air COrporation, 
dba Hughes Air West; John: t. Nolan, ttorney at Law,. for Port of 
Oakland.; Matthew Reese, Attoruey at Law, and Stephen P'. Schmitt,. 
for Kere. COunty Department of Airports and Kern County Counsel; 
Pen H. Taft, Attorney at Law, for City of Stockton, County of san 0aqW.n; Owen A. 'Weddle,. for C4ltra.ns; Daniel :8:. Pavao·, for 
County of Imperial;. Ted R. Heubner, Attorney at taw, for the Long. 
BeaCh Unified SChool District; MUrray A. B~ater, for the City of 
Riverside; Jon H. ReKf;ier, for california tate University, Long 
Beach; John MCManus~ or himself; Duane A. Gouze, Attorney at Law" 
for Paso Robles MUnicipal Airport; Patrick R. MUrghY, for the City 
of Santa Barbara; Ronald S. Clabaugh and John L. 00le, Attorney at 
Law, for County of HumbOldt; JameslMcArehur, for Louisiana-Pacific 
Corporation; Dave Zebo, for. EUreka: Chairiber of Commerce,. City of 
Trinidad; Jack OWen, for Eureka Chamber of Commerce;: John· A. Gromala,. 
Attorney at taw,. and Herman Bistrtn, for Fair Air; Howard D. 
I<ir~trick, for City of Redding;, H. 9. Woodrum and J. w. MCCall,. 
for Airports De~ent, City of Redd:z.ng; Richard W. Cuffi' for 
Shasta County; Dou~ty, for himself; DOrl.s B'raXi ~orney at 
taw, for SearlesaIeymmunity Services Councl.l; fred F. Eaton 
and Stephen 1> .. S<:hmitt, for Ke't'n County Department of Airports; , 
Matthew Dee Rees, for the County of Kern; John T. Smith,.. for Civil 
Aeronautics BOard; Randall D. Berg. for El DOrado County,. (Lake 
Tahoe); Joseph M. GOod and Robert L .. Stanley, for Modesto Chamber 
of Commerce~ RiChara C. Smith, for City of Modesto;. Donald Klein, 
for Stateway Airline~ Ine.; and Ralph C. Tonseth, for Stockton 
Metropolitan Airport,. County of San Joaquin. 

Commission Staff: Philip- Scott Weismehl,. Attorney at Law. 


